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"TURNING
THE PAGE:
A CELEBRATIONOF THE ARTS
OF THE BOOK"

JAB12 IS entlrely dedicated to the exhlbltlon, "Expenmental Nai
ratlve and Artlsts' Books," Foster Hall Gallery, School of Ar
Loulslana State Unlverslty, September 5, 1999 through Septembt
30, 1999 It contalns statements by the artlsts whose work IS fei
tured In t h e e x h ~ b l t l o nand catalogue Bill Burke, F r a n ~ o
Deschamps, Helen Douglas, Johanna Drucker, Brad Freema1
Ruth Laxson, Cllfton Meador, Judlth Mohns, Bea Nettles, Gty
Rlchman, Clarlssa Sllgh, Telfer Stokes, Phlllp z ~ m m e r m m ~ * d
Janet Zwelg

As we "turn the page" to the 21st century, Interest and even concern about the future of the book In a world where electronic
ommunication becomes more and more commonplace is ever
icreasing. The Libraries and the School of Art at Louisiana State
'niversity have developed Turning the Page, to create communiawareness of the book as an art form. Ten Baton Rouge orgaizations have cooperated to create the first city-wide celebraon of this kind, which is aimed at increasing our appreciation
nd broadening our definition of the book and its place in the
volving world of contemporary art. These events celebrate the
~ c htradition of book making and highlight works of today's
lcst prominent book artlsts

As part of the opportunities afforded by h ~ posltlon
s
as ViSitlng
Professional at Loulslana State Unlverslty In Baton Rouge, for Fall
semester 1999, Brad Freeman was lnvlted to curate an exhlbltlon
on some aspect of artlsts' books He chose to focus on the toplc
of experimental narrative, prlmarlly on account of h ~ own
s Interests In uslng books and thelr structure to comment upon h n own
experience, and also on account of the cons~derableamount of
lnterestlng contemporary work produced In thls area In the last
decades Johanna Drucker collaborated wlth hlm on curatlng the
exhlbltlon, as well as on thls catalogue, whlch IS Issued as JAB12.
Slnce ~ t foundlng
s
SIX years ago, JAB has found an lncreaslngly
wlde readership and also, happlly, an array of wrlters Interested
In developing the crltlcal dlscuss~onof the fleld, and we will
return to our usual format In the Spr~ng2000 Issue, JABi3.

Books demand the synthesis of two Important l~teraclesllngulstic and vlsual Publlc forums will address the transformat~onal
power of the book In community and curr~culum Exhlbltlons,
', workshops, vldeo presentations and lectures will hlghllght
1- rlbrant aspects of the arts of the book and discuss how the
7 h s l o n of the varlous dlsclpllnes of artlsts, wrlters, graphlc
des~gnersand crafts people results In thls unlque and dynamlc
' Form of artlstlc expression

I'

rurning the Page: A Celebration of the Arts of the Book" is the
perfect vehicle t o implement and support fine printing in
Louisiana, a region where traditional crafts and storytelling have
deep roots. Exhibitions such as "Experimental Narrative" reinforce the storytelling nature of books, and storytelling has the
power to transcend race, culture, age and educational background. In essence, the book is a crucible for conversion, and
our hope is that "Turning the Page" acts as a bookmark signifying
an important opportunity for examining this rapidly changing
genre. It will also create lasting partnerships among arts organizations, and serve to bring the artistic and literary communities
closer together.
Lslle Koptcho
School of Art
buisiana State University
Baton Rouge
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We a r e most appreclatlve of the asslstance offered by Leslle
Koptcho, In the School of Art, and Elalne Smyth, In the Llbrary, at
Louls~anaState Unlverslty, and for the opportunity to put thls
exhlbltlon and catalogue together Thanks to Charles Bae for
scannlng slldes of the artlsts' works, and to the artlsrs for thelr
partlclpatlon Addltlonal thanks to JoAnne Paschal1 of Nexus
Press for varlous klnds of asslstance wlth regard to B~llBurke's
work And flnally, thanks to Ken Str~ckland,Dean of the School of
Art and Deslgn a t Purchase College, SUNY, for permlsslon to use
the Center for Edltlons In producing thls Issue of JAB

Todd Walker (rlght) photographed wlth 1- Rut&,
Photograph by Brad Freeman
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Dedication to Todd Walker 1917-1998
This exhibition and catalogue, issued as the Journal of Artists' Books #12,are dedicated to the memory of Todd Walker.
His extensive and sustained work in the form of the book inspired us to investigate its potential, to enjoy its complexity
and specificity, and to understand print technology as a creative tool.

NARRATIVE
AND ARTISTS'BOOKS
JohannaDrucker

p

res, as l~teraryh ~ s t o r ~ aKarl
n Kroeber says, are as old as
ankmd, and the tell~ngand retell~ngof tales IS a fundamenature of soc~albehav~or Personal and collect~venarratlves
render coherent the ~nexpl~cable
and random features
expenence. Accord~ngto the cultural anthropolog~sts
4structural~stsof the early 20th century, the formal coherma?of a narratlve prov~desan ~nd~vrdual
or a group w ~ t ha verSon of existence that ~t can ~ n h a b ~Int ~ t Imaginary,
s
psych~c
slipslce.2 Myth~ctales form the core of cultural ~ d e n t ~ whether
ty
etched In stone, pr~ntedand bound, or
on the screens of telev~s~ons
and theaters These storles
forge a bond between ~ n d ~ v ~ d experlence
ual
and collect~ve
frames of reference Our bel~efsystems are created by the stor"Les they embody, our l~vesshaped accord~ngto the narratlves
we come to expect and imagine To a great extent, the sense we
make of the world we ~nhabrtIS formed by the culturally spec~ftc
shape of our capaclty to lmaglne ~ tand
, In turn, each story contributes to the culture's own narration of ~ t ~dent~ty,
s
values, and
k t o i y . Narrat~venot only glves coherence to our l~vedexperience,
it also has the capaclty to transport us out of the l ~ m ~of
t sour own
ctlve through the accounts or adventures of others.
ut storles are not s~mplyor only the tales that they tell.
The unfold~ngof a narratlve lnvolves the act of telling as well as
the substance of what IS told. An aud~encerecetves a tale In an
&aof read~ng,watch~ng,or l~sten~ng
but focuses on the story:
the absent events take center stage as the circumstances of the
telling d~sappear3 The ~ n f o r m a t ~ oInn the actual text, the
sequence of words, phrases, andlor Images can be sketchy or
replete the story ~mag~ned
between and among these elements
in the mental reception of the vlewer fills In these gaps, creating
contlnulty and d~mens~ons
resonant w ~ t hemotlon and viv~dness
There a often a d~sproport~onate
relat~onbetween what is glven
in the narratlve and produced In the Imaglnatlon: In some ways
the mlnlmal accounts of anclent mytholog~esor folk tales are
capable of suggestions that exceed those wrought by the heav~ly
deta~leddescr~pt~ons
of h~ghreal~sm.Even ~llog~cal
forms of narranon, the strange events of a Nat~veAmer~canstory featur~ng
the complex character, Coyote, or a surreal~stpoem, can carry
coherence through the compell~ngqual~tyof our Investment In
bel~ef,In the new sense that a made through surprlslng turns of
Rarrattve event The unl~kelytext can produce an acceptale tale,
and contranwue, the most fam~l~ar
and formula~cstory can stdl
engage us m the event of ~ t tell~ng
s
even when we know, as In
most modern f~lmsor telev~s~on
dramas, the pred~ctableoutcome that is scr~ptedInto the plece from the f ~ r s scene.
t
In
exper~mentalnarratlves, the tenslon between what Plato termed
lmis (the mode of tell~ngland logos (that wh~chIS told) IS often
hetghtened and the d~screpancybetween the fragments of Image

or text and the production of a story become a focus of the
work.4 This is nowhere more true than in artists' books where a
self-consciousness about the aesthetic potential of a familiar
form is explored in imaginative use of the usual materials of storytelling (words and images) as well as the exploitation of the
structures according to which they are offered to our eyes in the
openings, turnings, and sequenced pages of a book.5 In artists'
books, narrative negotiates between the finite real estate of the
page and the vast territory of imagination making use of all and
every possible tool of verbal and visual invention.
Narrative coherence offers a believable explanation, a
workable story, a version of one's life that serves as a viable
image of ongoing existence, a tale of continuity and disruption,
of trials and tribulations with oneself or one's family, tribe, community, or people as the central figure whose tale is being told.
Anthropologists and psychologists such as Joseph Campbell in
Hero with a Thousand Faces and Carl Junyin Man and his
Symbols, trace the commonality of specific themes across cultural and historical boundaries and into the interior and dream life
of individuals. The creation myth, the story of a flood, the hero's
journey to the underworld, even the fall from grace and casting
out from paradise by an angry god-many of these are stories
that form the core of tales from prehistory to sacred texts and
find their way into secular tales. Vladimir Propp, the Russian
folklorist, suggested in his 1928 publication, The Morphology of
the Folktale, that all narratives could be mapped onto a limited
set of schematic outlines, and that these reductive formulae provided the fundmental devices of storytelling. Such a broad
scope, and the generalizations to which it inevitably gives rise,
blurring the boundaries of every era and situation into a vague
sense of a "human spirit" must be tempered with the critical
recognition of the social role of stories. Narrative has the capacity to function seductively and coercively as a force of control,
concealing the stresses of lived experience behind the neat resolutions of tales told as entertaining distraction, that can conceal
real conditions behind insidiously consumable c ~ i c h b . ~
In the absorption of oral tradition into written and then
print culture, the possiblities for narrative techniques develop in
dialogue with the potential of each technological innovation.
Texts find their counterpart in painted images in wall paintings,
codices, scrolls, manuscripts, books, newspapers, film, video,
and then electronic media. Each mode of production offers its
own characteristic qualities from intimate detail to monumental
scale. Contemporary artists have a staggeringly wide range in
their choice of approaches to the making of narrative works as
well as to conceptualizing their content and premises.
Narrative stretches and bends, pulls at its conventions and
is constantly reworked in every instance and instantiation. The
Metamorphoses of Ovid, written in the 1st century BC, are as
dramatic an example of mutability of form as the violent 19thcentury fantasies of Edgar Allen Poe. The first person voice of
St.Augustine's 4th century Confessions are as revealing as the
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Dennis Wheatley, The Malinsay Massacre (1939) Cover
(left) and interior page (right) showing use of printed "arti- '
facts" to document the events in a murder mystery. Wheat
ley's work enjoyed considerable popularity: the blurbs on
the back of this volume boast that his stories had been
translated into eighteen languages.

scandal producing stories of D.H.Lawrence or the erotic d i a m
of Anai's Nin. The blend of fantasy and reality are as cornpIex -in
Apuleius's 3rd century The Golden Ass as it is in the 18th
ry gothic tales of E.T.A. Hoffmann. The richly h a n d p a l a w ;
images of western medieval scribes who complement&
texts with a visual commentary often inflects the mea
words with more personal perspec
the editorializing of contemporary mass circulation m
My point is simply that no claim to
as exclusive to the modern practitio
belongs entirely to any point in h
engages with its time, is made of and helps to form th
according to which a context of belief is created and
Narratives reflect the varied possibilities of the h
sustain and resolve contradictions between the
told, and to weave a coherent tale from the most
ing of fragments or within the most richly nuanc
link the individual imagination into the cultural fabric.
While narrative is a fundamental feature of historid Mes
and a constant within traditional cultures, its place wfthlfl fh&
forms of western modern art is more problematic. W&mW
became a negative term in (especially) French avant-garde art
practice of the late 19th century. In response to the
cal, historical, and literary references of earlier eras,
of modern art turned their back on story as they turned tttck.
eyes away from realism and illusionistic conventions of pictwit11
representation. Visual modernism is replete with non-narrative
subjects: abstract, innovative, formally daring and resolutety
refusing to tell tales, these works flaunted their break with hadition in every possible way. Within modern literature the narrative also comes in for critical reassessment. The avant-garde
writing of the late 19th and early 20th centuries is characterized
by tales which take apart author, reader, and characters, working to undo all the classical terms of Aristotelian unity of place,
.

time, plot, and person in the telling of a story. The great monu&B of modern fiction are all paens to the critical interroga
tiye-James Joyce's monumental labyrinthine texts
in's elaborate prose, even Virginia Woolfs artic
s like those of Marcel Proust, Robert Musil, and
we structured to undo the expectations of a tal
mherence as a mythic reflection of a reality
Gone were the great realists and romanwith their exhaustive chronicles of famie Zola, Honore Balzac, the Brontes, Charles Dickens, Anthony Trollope,
Eliot--all banished not only for their
f m . 7 In their place, after the devaswqing wrought by early modern prose, came
Wfiment: surrealist tales of dreamlike improbaef narratives of modern life and times; political
adhering to convention; and the rigid order of
new realist writers banishing subjectivity with a positivistic
dence on fact; and so on. But narrative had slipped from
prime piace within the dominant literary culture. It was com@led to be self-conscious about its mode of telling and adopt
the fragmented phraseology of experiment, or else be pushed to
the margins of high art and into the popular mainstream where it
functioned as mere pulp for ready consumption in the genre
mills of mystery, melodrama, science fiction, and romance.
Thus the history of narrative within the modern avantgarde is one in which the potential of lexis (the mode of telling)
is exploded and expanded, remade into fragments and then
tossed back out again so that the widest possible distance is
introduced between the strategies of telling and the realization
of the told. The history of artists' books' engagement with narrative is even more extreme in form-for not only is the textual or
visual integrity of a prose work taken apart, but manipulations
are also wrought upon the object of the book. Paper is sliced,
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I THE CONNECTION BETW
THREE BOOKS PUBLISHED
1998

R~ghtfrom the begmn~ngw ~ t hthe first book
attempt was to establ~shthe formal way "the boori"i
G r~ghtpage, back G front of the page, a s e q u w c
a short narrative sequence, always photographing.
objects, or mak~ngtreatments to the page
depended on thetr apt~tudeto demonstrat~ngb a a k f m
f
However, even before that f ~ r s tbook was completed 1 W# ,
aware that the rlgours of book form m~ghtl ~ m w
~ bt t v m
ble-there would be no chance of bu~ldlnga set to &aa, fim
~nstance,wh~chI was very keen to do, ~f an object that w m
the book had to be the same scale as it was tn I~fe--ths
severely l ~ m ~ t ~ n g
So ~twas qulte ~ntent~onal
to bu~ldIn that first book a *rim t$
sequences wh~chhad a progressive happen~ngor story ar m a tlve ~f you I~ke,that bore only a secondary relat~onto b o o k h .
The sequence from PASSAGE that I th~nkmore than any 0 t h
relates to subsequent books and part~cularlyto CHINESE lYHlS
PERS, 1975 and REAL FICTION, 1987, IS where the corner d the
room 1s constructed over the exlstrng corner, ~t IS re-built wlth
br~ckand lathe, plastered, patnted and then knocked down, m
twenty pages The area that was v~ewedthrough the camera lens
was the area that was constructed So In the book, the constructlon is seen in camera proportions to the page and not to the
book page proportions
I always felt t h ~ was
s awkward, the corner should have come In
the splne of the book-and the s~gn~f~cance
of the wedge shape
that IS so spec~f~cally
the shape of an open book (the corner of
the room)-at the tlme I was puttlng PASSAGE together, I had
not seen ~tltke that
There IS no doubt that the construction of the corner cupboard
In CHINESE WHISPERS and the varlous constructions In the page
In REAL FICTION where the splne of the book IS the p~votalpoint
to everyth~ngthat happens not only followed as a polnt that had
to be made In relat~onto that sequence In PASSAGE, but it was
a surpr~s~ngiy
creatlve Impetus through the 70's and 80's tn the
books that we made dur~ngthat per~od
It was as ~f as soon as BOOK could be found w ~ t h ~the
n wedge
of the pages of THE BOOK, there was wlth~nBOOK, an open field
Anyth~ngcould happen
Th~swas very much the feelrng w ~ t hREAL FICTION as we constructed the page set and shot w ~ t hthe camera from page one
and two onwards, one person rnan~pulat~ng
the set the other
look~ngdown the lens of the camera
e,!

CHINESE WHISPERS Betng comm~ttedto worlung with the
spine of the book so each double spread was a crossover rmagz
meant that we were tak~nga b ~ gr ~ s kw ~ t hsomething going wrong
w ~ t hthe page al~gnmentIt d~dn'ttake Into account
a We pr~ntede~ghts ~ d e backed
s
onto another e q h t every page
be~nga bled Image
2

1
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(Stokes, continued)
b. Each page required overlap for the trim including in the
the book was to be perfect bound.
d. That Joe Weldon, the printer, however sympathet~cwas still
a commercial printer who had other jobs lined up behind us.
I suppose we took for granted that the book in embryo was
bigger than any risk that would have to be taken when it came to
printing it. We entered Into a very Intense period, the book being
the focal point of our life together. We were in a n empty farmhouse at a place called Cairn Holy, close by t o a Neolithic site of
the same name, in the SW of Scotland. Next door, was another
abandoned farm house with all sort of useful things, like some
chatrs (we had a table) a n tmposlng bed with a fantastic mattress
and then all those things that a r e familiar from the book, the
bread bin etc. etc. We found everything on site that we needed
to make, CHINESE WHISPERS .
We started with the corner cupboard, that was the part that
occupied our thtnking most, that and the two colour vignettes (as
we called them) printed on different stock. But then we started
to thlnk backward t o what might be before the cupboard's construction. To the thing before that, and the thing before that, and
the thing before that which was cutting of the hedge and before
that whlch was the boot brush which we called the hedgehogthat was where the book started. Then we started t o photograph
from that point forward, through the book.
This was the first book t o introduce a text which was punched
out on dynotape and stuck t o the outside of the shelf. By moving
the camera back and forwards we were able t o view a group or
single object o n the shelf t o a few words or a phrase of the text.
We were very literal in the way we shot film. What was viewed
through the camera frame was converted t o page proportions in
the head and that would be the page of the book.

I
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REAL FICTION: Between CHINESE WHISPERS G REAL FICTION
there are six other books. Whereas I have always believed In
each book being a step forward, I can thlnk of no book that is as
almost retrospective as IS REAL FICTION.
What had happened was that a different book had come along
that no longer depended o n the development of each page being
another step in a sequential vlsual narrative. This other book was
a visual narrative where each page was a construction of similar
elements but each time the combinations were different. In lots
of ways this sort of book gave more freedom with a text to image
relationship and whereas wlth the step by step visual narrative
the text tended to come on alternate double spreads, it was posslble w ~ t hthe constructed page to combine the image and text on
the same page or the same double spread much more easily.
The books that used thts way of worklng that proceeded REAL
FICTION, were MIM and YOUNG MASTERS C MISSES.
3. I remember quite vividly how we started REAL FICTION. We
both had Ideas for the forthcom~ngbook and we both rejected
each other's tdeas. This was a shattertng experience. There had
never before been any doubt what the book we would be working o n would be. On this orcaslon everything was different. I
remember saying In complete despair- " Well I will just have t o
start thinking about making some sets," w ~ t hno Idea what t o d o
with them and Suddenly we both realized that what was getting
in the way was these ideas for books. Letting something happen

the most baslc level of story telling between what IS termed th
plane of dlscourse (what you see, hear, read, look at) and th
plane of reference (the constructed narratlve you create fro
these parts) In artlsts' books the gap between dlscourse and re
erence 1s often w~dened,lncreaslng the actlve engageme
required to create coherence and contlnulty The lnvls~blequali
tles of the mater~alsupport that makes a normal act of readt
into a sltuatlon In whlch the book pract~callydisappears (wh
the telling 1s d~splacedby the told) become central to ma
artists' books
s
a book IS more l ~ k ea film or symphony t
In ~ t structure
a palntlng or prlnt Its sequence and form allow for dense
complex product~onof meanlng At the very mlnlmum, the hlg
demarcated, emphat~cdlvls~onof openlng from openlng re1
forced In the dramat~cact of turnlng a page In a book 1s
essent~alact In narrative construction The narratlve eve
unfold through the doubly-art~culatedtlme of readlng and of th
tale be~ngtold At ~ t s~mplest,
s
the book IS a h e a r form, tracing
a single storyllne through a f~xedsequence At ~ t most
s
complex,
the book a a spat~aland temporal f~eldof Interwoven themes,
moufs, and recapitulated references Texts, Images, or text and
image relat~onsstructure meanlng on every page Whether
mechan~callyproduced or autograph~c,manipulated or as
unmed~atedas poss~ble,the components of the narratlve carry
meaning In the codes of thew production as well as In the carehE1y orchestrated lnteractlons of craft and artlstlc vlslon.
If story telling and the narratlve ~mpulsecan be traced Into
tfw prehrstory of oral t r a d ~ t ~ oand
n early humankind's capaclty
to give Itself ~ d e n t ~through
ty
language and myth, books have a
more lim~tedand more access~bleh~storyL~kewntmg, books
cuxl texts comprise the very h~storyto whlch the oral trad~t~on
I$
tfxc elusive antecedent The h~storyof books IS a h~storyof conventions and artlstlc Interventions. Can we call the book of Genesis an expenmental narrative? Or Gllgamesh, the even earher
Assyrian tale of a klng and h ~ wlld
s compan~on?The term expertment has very l ~ t t l evalue untll these monuments of culture
accrue to themselves the status of canon~caltexts agalnst whlch
transgression and dev~at~on
reglster as s~gn~ficantIs there any
contemporary hypertext more complex than the Interwoven
cornmentarles of the Talmud, that body of rabbln~caland scholarly commentary upon the sacred Jew~shtexts? Does the sly
intervention of a med~evalscr~be,maklng an lronlc comment on
a moral tale through the gestures lnscr~bedIn an lllumlnat~on
count as an art~st'sIdea of a book? Is the Bayeux tapestry a
comic stnp? Are the Yellow Pages a great found narratlve of
concrete poetry and surreal texts? The h~storyof convention
and the role of the artlst can be deflned as broadly or narrowly
as the moment requires, but for the purposes of t h ~ se x h ~ b ~ t ~ o n
we have made our definlt~onnarrow Indeed, funnelllng our
Interests into a look at the last quarter of a century and defin~ng
art~sts'books as those s e l f - ~ d e n t ~ f ~art~st-dr~ven
ed
works In
whlch the book form IS central to the product~onof the plece

(Stokes, c o n t ~ n u ~
without any p W M
As w t h SPIN .oFE & aIoMIc. spreads, wh~chWE %hat~4th
Image sets ~ h text
@ w w fir81
i
sellotape and cotton thread to t h
and shot agaln. I knew In advanee
shadow castlng w ~ t hthe I~ghts,both t
kW
sets whlch were also held togethr wfth &k
to have an equ~valentdrrnens~onal~ty
Early on In the shootlng we went out wlth B
for more mater~alto continue the book, this e%,
once and we shot less than a film, otherwise w e d ,
to prov~deall that was needed for the book h
,
stud10
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SONG OF THE THRUSH : 1998, 1 have never seen the
the press as the f~nalrealizat~onof all the prel~ltrimay
rt takes to produce a book More and more the painting w e
srgn~frcantpart w ~ t hthe use of colour, and col
IS as sign~f~cant
as rmage, as text, as the way a
a sequence of pages, as the way a book works f d t y , as dvt
way a book IS bound and the textural qual~tyof the
pr~ntedon If all of thrs IS s ~ g n ~ f ~ chow
a n t IS ~t possIMe to thlnj);
these thrngs whlle you are strll out wrth the camera l&iw far
mater~alto make a book? The answer I can give m that t k % @
an approprlate k ~ n dof Imagery that works w ~ t hbQdc and It is
someth~ngyou can feel and recognize and at the back of thsrt b
an awareness off of the poss~b~llty
of all those other ttungs opw
atmg, or at any rate leav~ngroom for the poss~bil~ty
fw dzm Nt
operate I remember emerglng from some Buddh~stcaves m Ifdie
and coming lnto sunl~ghtand real~z~ng
that ~t Isn't really photograph~ngth~ngsespec~allyIn caves where there IS no Ilght, rt IS
the ~ncred~ble
qual~tyof 11ght Itself when ~t h ~ t san object and ~t
creates a part~cularproperty or qual~tyIt rsn't so much the th~ng
Itself, ~tIS ~ t attr~butes
s
that are s~gnlf~cant
I have been asked why the t ~ t l eof the book IS Song of the
Thrush I had heard a blrd slnglng at a s~gnrficimtmoment and I
named it Later ~tbecame the approprlate t ~ t l efor the book But
on cons~derat~on,
in a I~teral,factual sort of way, ~f 1 really wanted to ident~fywhat b ~ r dwas slngrng ~t probably was a blackb~rd.
As far as I was concerned the factual informat~onwas Irrelevant,
the namrng process could never have been "blackb~rd~t s~mply
wasn't rlght Every t ~ t l eIn the covers sectlon IS uslng thls same
namlng process to the Image that ~t a pared w ~ t hAlso the way
the card IS folded as a series of poss~bletrtle pages or alternative
covers and the unfold~ngof the sense of these thrngs IS antdpated by the sequence of t~tlesand Images unt~lthe t ~ t l epage of the
book proper IS arrived at
4 The nam~ngprocess continues lnto the next sectlon of the
book From be~ngalternat~vecovers to the book the pages come
as French folds or Wrap arounds, the Images termlnatlng m the
gutter and thereby In juxtaposition to the next Wrap around.
Th~sIS a d~fferent krnd of narrative sequence ~fcompared with
REAL FICTION All the prlntlng IS two colours overprrnted, the
range IS a varlatlon of d~fferentgreens and a range of dtfferent
reds The cannectlon between each juxtaposrtlon becomes
stretched but never severed even towards the end of the bodr,
where the Image comes to an end or beg~nsw ~ t ha space kfm
another starts up There is also a balance held by the very ph'p3cal
b ~ n d ~ nalmost
g,
crude, w ~ t hquite a del~catel~ghttouch Wth dw
Je

I Rrl

cwntng through beh~ndthe overprinting

. It IS almost as rf AppleMac's G Photoshop were just
out that had came lnto the hands of some creatlve peo-

"

OiflEh. Now there IS th~sNEW tool that IS very much part of the
cl~rnateand moment that we l~veIn It

IS

a tool that

IS

R is through the practlce and experlence w~thbook mak~ngthat
the ccomputer places book artlsts In a unlque posltlon to do some
mirlly exciting things.

Stoker/Douglar, Chinese Whispers, 1975

I am ~nterestedIn uslng narratlve structure In my books, but I try
to incorporate some sort of non-hear aspect to the narratlve

In Hi~hTens~on,the d~e-cutsthat form the serrated edges and
rhe diagonal shapes of the pages allow one to see further lnto
the book w~thouteven turnlng a page One can also see back lnto
pans of the book one has already v~ewed,sometimes four and
five layers of pages back In e~therdlrect~onTh~screates a r~cher
viewrng experlence In that ~tcan form a narratlve structure that
can echo and comment on mater~alone has already vlewed-~n
another context-and parts that one has not yet reached In the
natural page-turning sequence
Long Story Short works sl~ghtlyd~fferently,w~ththe use of gatefolds (that can be left unfolded and open), and by the way the
text lines echo back to earher text b~tsthat form the parts of the
cl~chbthat are used to dr~vethe narratlve
Pnrt of what the vlewer does when vlewlng a book as descr~bed
rbwe, is due to one of the most appeal~ngaspects of the nature
t is that books allow for an lntlmate vlewing
t 1 mean ~tIS one-on-one, w~ththe vlewer able
to earher pages, and then forward Th~sIS an
of"readmng" the book ~nterms of both non-stand narratlve imase, and IS part of that r~ch
appeals to me t-

There are many classlcs In the h ~ s t o r yof artlsts'
whose Innovative format or successful use of a part~cula
gy or devce, concept, Idea, or combination of these es
a term of reference for the field as a whole In addlt~
handful of artlsts c ~ t e dabove (Queneau, Schneemann,
Wheatley), there are many others whose c o n t r ~ b u t ~
define the explorat~onof narratlve In the book format
cards, unconvent~onalformats, compelling combinat~ons
and Image, or other highly sensltlve lnvestlgatlons of
and structure in pushlng the conventlons of narratlve
and lnnovatlve form A much longer dlscuss~onof su
could be read~lysustained, but here these few exampl
Invoked a s a framework agalnst whlch the themes of t h ~
tion come Into focus 9 As the field of artlsts' books has
and the number of practltloners prol~ferated,~t IS Int
note the extent to which narratlve In traditional and e
tal form dominates pfoduct~on.T h ~ sseems logical, SI
work combines the authority of an Important cultural IC
Book in all senses, w ~ t hthe Important opportunity for In
expression and personal voice that redeem us lndlvldua
coilect~velyfrom a sense of a l ~ e n a t ~ oInnthe culture of lat
talism. The precept of early avant-garde acttvity, that art
capaclty t o produce a t the very least an ep~stemolog~cal
d
tanzatton, a moment of surprlse In which a reader or vie
momentar~lydestabll~zedfrom conventlons of thought, c
ues ~ t Itfe
s In the realm of artists' books
This exhibition is organized to feature the work of a
artists who have worked extensively-in some cases a
exclusively-with the book format. Their work is narrative in
specific sense that ~t produces a coherent tale through e
text or Image or some cornblnat~onof the two In a manner
uses the form of the book In a self-conc~ousartlculat~
sequence and break, d~screteelement and synthet~cwhole
all work very d~fferentlyfrom each other and the degre
sonal revelat~on,lndlv~dualvolce, and creatlve story
varies as considerably In these pieces as do the range of
IC perspectives The very mutabll~tyof art~sts'books allo
to be produced from any place w~thlnthe spectrum of con
porary arts from the most formal to the most conceptual,
any comblnatlon thereof, and our curatlng pollcy was mot1
largely by our deslre to have work that was, a s much as po
art~st-drivenin ~ t form,
s
format, and content There are no
merc~alpubl~cat~ons
lncluded and no publisher l n ~ t ~ a t e d
Each of these books IS the vlslon of the artlst or artlsts for w
the format In whlch ~t ISreallzed IS essent~alto the meaning
structure of the plece
Telfer Stokes began worklng In the book format
1970s, Passage, produced In 1972,exernpl~f~es
h ~ rlgorous
s
ratton of the tenslon between the l~teralspace of the
structure and form and the unfolding events of a n
sequence Keenly attentlve to the means of artlculat~on,the
qual~tyof the page and ~ t capaclty
s
to e x h ~ b l~teral
~t
as wel

tation, Stokes has made sophisticated use
variat~onssustained w~thlna book's format.
n (1975)~h n first collaborat~onw ~ t hHelen Dou&ally) w ~ t hthew shared Interests In creatlng a
tfs In the actual structure whlle playlng wlth the
itiveness of the book. Recording, as ~t does, a
m t l o n of a real space enacted for the sake of
b w~thlnthe book, Chinese Whispers IS the
kg and unmaklng that challenge a book's bound$@ of a story to be told, but one whlch has been
r need for a book to be made about it, a an Idea
ks with the usual sense of book as f s t ~ o nnarra,
&lee. Stokes and Douglas used the book, and
bboratlve works, as a staglng ground for thelr
&&n, accepting the d~fficult~es
and complex~t~es
t as a premlse.
ntly, Stokes and Douglas contlnue to flnd the
%.. Stokes' Song of the Thrush (1998Y reflects h u
the transformatlve processes of photographing
b phases equally available for contr~butlngto the
bes the lnltlal phase of collecting images as
emphas~zesthe extent to whlch the prlntlng
tool to add color as a signlficant element and
evolves from the orchestrat~onof tone, the
xcltement, the subdued qual~tyof a plgment,
links between the Images as patterns, fragkqsicrions of the v ~ s u a lworld. Sense IS created
h ( t e n c e and t~mingof pages w ~ t h l nthe whole,
@ned In advance and then expressed through a
events. Narrative IS the effect of sequencing In
the precondlt~onfor product~on.
$-he Two (1997) Douglas worked w ~ t hroughs of
q m s l v e coples of her orglnals, as she created a
I

HELENDoucw

e that reflects as closely as poss~bleher sense

wements through the process of dance. The Intucoherence of that experience, spat~aland tem@band complex, IS translated Into the textural phys& boak. D ~ u g l a spushes the tactlie perception of
&ty Into representation as far as she can, trylng to

+T71

$,

Narrative and &ods

4

Book prov~desthe conta~nerand place
thoughts and feellngs W~thoutthe book ttw I&
have expressed would not have taken shape.
cation w~ththe book I have been able to glve
ratlon, 11In turn glvlng Itself to my searches,
journeys The book's tang~blephystcal form, I t s Opdli
sequential structure, together w~thtts established&
prlnt and reproduct~onenables me to m
tlve withln me It enables me to draw/
struct together In some dlstlnct way con
experlence, past and future w~thlnthe present. T0
Crete, at particular moments something of my life, 1$ t
journey as complete The finallty of the gathered pt@s, 6
signatures and bound book gulllotlned to ~ t fs i d sRBB$:
les for me these moments of completenesswithin tht$
Over the past f~veyears my experfence of dance
ment has helped me, through following my bodyr I
understand how narratlve res~desnot only in the hg
w~thlnthe body Thls has encouraged me to trust It! I $
the unfolding and peellng of narrative within book,
Two (1997)IS an example of thls new found trust.
Exper~enceof movement has also encosr&?jl
new at my past work to apprehend how my t.rn9lrstm
I
much of whlch was made In collaboration
drew on my own body feellng as well as Int
fest narratlve In concrete phys~calform.
and Chinese Wh~spers(19751, are such
wrltlngs I have focused attention on Rkd F1
slon of narrative, so for the ~umasesOF*
ing the
to look
show from the spec~ficityof my &&
totally inter-related i have alms
to be For me they are a way of I
tal or not 1s not for me tojdge.
Ch~neseWhispers was nu&& B
the summer months of 1915. W
the pub
tive in

d
4
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BEANETTLES
and Seasonal Turns represent two approaches I
tcr the narratlve over the past thlrty years In the

5 0 , ~tIS the use of lmages wlth text Fo Seasonal
g ts my Interest In the formal and metaphorical relatron-

1

photographs My use of the narratlve dates back to my
wlque artist books In 1970-1, I made stltched collages
were loosely sequenced In rlngbound notebooks such as
m d Stitched Shadows, Neptune and Lake Lady, and B
"l#td t&e Birds By 1972 1 started arranging black and whlte phoInto sequences and producing small edltlon books One
d h e was called Escape and was reproduced ~nThe Woman's
Ew"ed~tedby Anne Tucker
Throughout the mlddle 70s I was totally Immersed In the productton of llmlted edltlon books with offset prlnting on varlous
papers, and In some cases screen prtnts on mylar It was at this
polnt that I began to Incorporate words lnltlally the poetry of
my mother Grace Nettles ("The Imaginary Blowtorch", "The Elsewhere Blrd","Of Loss and Love") and a children's story wrltten by
my sister Connle ("The Nymph of the Highlands") I learned to
make halftones, make plates, and to operate an offset press This
was excellent tralnlng whlch I bulk upon In the years that followed
During the 80's I created my last collaborat~vebook wlth my
mother's poetry, Corners It was also my last book wlthout benefit of the computer Slnce the go's I have published nlne tltles m
much larger edrtlons Slowly I began to Incorporate text of my
own, and by the tlme Complexltles came out. I was wrltlng more
and more For whatever reason, I needed to grant myself permrsslon to write I discovered that 1 love to
Turning 50 IS a three part story devoted to my present, my
past, and the future Most of the trlptychs came flrst, and once
the Idea of devotlng a book to my thoughts about turnlng fifty
formed, more followed The text tended to follow the creatlon of
the lmages and was used to enhance and make accessible the
ideas they contaln Some of the text was pre-exlstent In my
sketchbooks In addltlon to the number three reinforced by the
trlptychs and the three chapters, the theme of the tree IS found
throughout the book I compare my body to certaln agrng trees. I
descrlbe seelng the plne trees of Rome, the myth of Daphne and
Apollo, and end the book wlth two shots of a tree taken decades
apart One last devlce 1s used In the book to subtly allude to the
process of agrng and that IS background color on the pages As
the book progresses, the tlnt on the paper Increases slightly By
the end of the book, the color has become rlch and different
Much llke llfe Itself
Seasonal Turns reflects the Importance of returning to certaln
places In my llfe and my Interest In the cycllc nature of tlme The
challenge was to convey this splrallng notlon In a vlsceral manner The accordion book was the natural cholce, small lmages
that roll through one's hands I had struggled wlth these arrangements of Images for well over a year, unclear as to thew purpose
rn hnal form lmages were juxtaposed for thelr evocative poten-1, through thelr formal relatlonsh~psand In some cases thelr
condent Once the Idea of the four seasons surfaced, I was able to
fWsh the layout In about a day The long gestation process had
&ally paid off +

-Bea Nettles, Seasonal Turns, 1998 (three sequent~alspreads from the flrst volume)

create a physical effect a s direct and powerful a s the effe
movement. Her sense of narrative is closely linked to the id
sense (both a s cognitive coherence and a s sensation) rather
story, to the unfolding of a sequence of phenomena that, t
a s a whole, communicate a n ordered experience that i
strictly defined a s a tale. Lexis takes precedence over lo
both Stokes's and Douglas's works, and their books have
matic effect a s sites of dynamic interaction.
The approach of Bea Nettles has certain similarities
that of Stokes and Douglas, working a s it does within the
careful considerations of basic book structure. Both the
exhibited here contain the word "turn" or "turning" in their t
Each makes maximum use of that most fundamental prope
the codex book, its capacity t o articulate meaningful re1
through the act of encountering o n e page after another. Se
al Turns (1998) is a collection of four folded books, each
strip of printed photographs whose juxtapositions exploit
Nettles calls the combination of "metaphoric and formal"
erties of the images. One after another, the images emp
qualities in each other a s the reader moves from o n e juxta
pair t o another. The sense of continuity that is created has
with the skill of Nettles's sequencing, the way she reigns i

tlple levels of photographic meanlng enough t o anchor the
ver's experience In connections from one Image to another
full effect of the photographs escapes these llnks, of course,
dlowlng them thelr more expanslve resonance a s memory fragments and personal records The use of color In Seasonal Turns
m d T u r n ~ n gFlfty (1995) adds to the emotional r~chnessof the
works, establlshlng thematlc moods and relnforclng the sequenBal emphasls of the parts wlthln the whole These works attempt
embody a sense of tlme, and In thew own temporal expanse,
a lnscrlbe the lrreverslble passage of human seasons against the
wccess~blearchlve of memory
There a r e certaln correspondences between Judlth Mohns's
Ctuartet (1995) and the books by Nettles Llke Seasonal Turns,
rtet conslsts of four small volumes, each Independent of but
ted to the others Yet w h ~ l eNettles uses seasonal d~vlslonsto
rcate her work, Mohns sets up four d~fferentmoods wlthln
work, lettlng the sum of the parts emerge from the comblnaof thelr dlstlnctly different qualltles Narrative becomes a
tched membrane of contlnulty, fraglle a s the sense of ldentlt IS made across the boundaries of o n e part to the next In
rk, lyncal, Interlor book Mohns creates a deeply personal
, revealed through fragments and textures, tones and pard~sclosedImages Throughout the four books of Quartet,
a r e often made from manlpulatlon of a slngle Image blown
d manipulated t o t h e polnt of near dls~ntegratlona s ~f

Judith Mohns, Quartet, 1995

r book which variousIy describe lssuef of
Quartet IS a set o
personal hlstory,
tlc pr
in dlverse, yet cor
ed vo
personal stories t
dress
worth Concelvec ., JS a tactile
book In Quartet comblnes specific phy&c&
wlth text and Images to create distinct visued*
5
emot~onalassociat~onsfor the reader.
In January 1995, 1 traveled to New '&
at the Elam Flne Arts Prlnting Research Unit T*
Auckland. Durlng the four-month res~dency,i
nary opportunity to work exper~menrallywrZh
and master pressmen As a printmaker, I hopsd
nical poss~bll~t~es
of offset printing whrch am rt@
able (or feas~ble)w ~ t h ~the
n commercfal p r l n t w
other goal was to make Intimate book works tn r
that maintaln a unlque, hand-crafted quality.
emphas~swas on creatlng the des~redart p d u c t
nulty, sweat-equlty, and generously donated tfme and
to get beyond budgetary constraints As the artist, author' a d
bookbinder for Quartet, my ch
ly by Incorporatcng "free" pa
- = - - - - - - -one or two press sheets, and
.a
tlon and blndlng processes by hand
The academ~cenvironment at E
Research Un~tencouraged a sense
a secondary focus on budgets and p
curloslty In the aesthet~cposs~blllt~es
and Mgh-quallty printing
capabll~t~es
of offset lithography and a deslre for a one-on-one
collaborat~veapproach, whlch made Quartet's product~on
process akln to pulling bon a rlrer prlnts uslng tradlt~onalp n t maklng processes
Quartet was prlnted between March-May, 1995, on a Heidetberg KORD one-color offset press The prlmary prlntcr w
Graeme Chicken, whose background In the commerc~al~ n d u
made h ~ mhlghly knowledgeable, yet enthuslastlc about usrng
offset process artlst~callyWlthout h ~ adv~ce,
s
encouragem
and assistance at every level, t h ~ sbook would not exlst Sfrnllarly, I am grateful to Robln Lush who prlnted The Black Book, for
h ~ wealth
s
of lnformat~on h ~ understanding
s
of prlnted books
and their form, and for h ~ profound
s
generosity john Turner, the
Dlrector of the Elam Fine Arts Prlntlng Research Unit, deserves
the most cred~tfor facll~tatlngthe res~dencyand prov~dtqidnlte support on very l ~ m ~ t eresources,
d
for everyth~ngfram drry
care to paper stock Although our roles In the project were
d~fferent,Quartet 1s as much a result of thew efforts as it m
mlne
4
Quartet was publ~shedIn an edit~~n"of
500
hand-bound and constructed by the artat. The
3/4" x 4 314'' and are housed In a 5" x 5" x 3/4'
d~e-cut,purple cover stock Each of the four book kl
a d~fferentapproach to narrative, imagery, and
communication, as a way of d~scuss~ng
~ssuesdl
sonal happiness
L~feLlne is printed in duotone (black and ~1coated stock, uslng gate-folks and die-cuFJ
fingerprint lmpresslon on the black paper @%%*'
of lmagery 1s generated from a compatw sea~plof t
k iW

i

1
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text from palmistry books whlch address human des4-t

feel the Ice... 1s a combmat~onof prose wrltlng

Mted on a translucent vellum w ~ t ha Japanese unryu
.r The book was prlnted as one run of black Ink on a

sf rn press sheet, whlch lnvolved outputting and
w ~ t h"wrong-readlng'
of the page lmpos~t~ons
k & @ dalso uses gate-folds The Imagery of t h ~ sbook 1s
St of a slngle scan of a fam~lyphotograph wh~chwas
us degrees and then prlnted on an ~ n jet
k prlntd agaln to prov~dea crude halftone dot
as i enter... 1s a slngle run of black ~ n kon a
#h m a t e d stock A band of text runs through t h ~ sbook,
(wktr?nds to perceptually move the vlewer by uslng h~ghW
P photocop~erenlargements of photos of natural forms
W s c a p e s The enlargement IS so crude that the Image
forms that convey feelings mirrored in the
r Black Book 1s prlnted on one s ~ d eof black paper w ~ t h
e kits"of black Ink and one of over gloss varn~shThe paper
r is hand-punched to imply a Bra~lle-11kequal~tythat, when
Dd in front of a strong Ilght, reveals a star-lrke effect The
dllty of the text and Images IS dependent on the llghtlng and
t from whlch the book 1s held The book works w~thtactile
FF - m t l e n s and v~sual~llus~ons
to speak of one's dreams, the~r
qualny, and the difficulty In assessing one's own ambli.

&@

manve a a slgnlf~cantcomponent In all my artwork In my
and wall-~nstallat~ons
of prlnts, processed photographs
m a m m e d , s~lkscreened,or drawn In graph~teor on monoplates) Imply a d e n t narrat~vederlved from juxtaposed
andlor levels of lnformat~onOften there 1s a level of text
image,
L rri further combined w ~ t ha layer of monotype color and
acal marlungs that Intend to ellc~tan emot~onalconnection
t% vlewer By uslng representat~onalImagery and the aesiP &uction of the phys~calprlnted object, 1 aspire to speak
m a t i o n s that occur on non-verbal, as well as textual levels
@st$'b k s are one of several forms my artwork takes I am
in the process of prmting, not only for reproduct~on
p$,
but because of the way a matrlx f~xesand transforms
&as. A book 1s a vehlcle for personal communlcatlon
t
k capaclty to extend beyond an art exh~blt~on
Offset
edltrons can be pr~cedso that an aud~enceother
Mdktors" can be reached All the other advantaees
- of
apply: port-ability, flexibility In the
he lntlmacy generated by the book's
'hgact w t h the vlewer I espec~allyl~kethe scale of
p m c h contrasted w~thmy large prlnt ~nstallations
W t and collaborator on prevlous book projects
I do find the process of maklng artlsts'
1, The, book IS a powerful medlum whlch drams
tRe varlous stages of the process Truthfully,
h books to feel fluent In the process,
h $ n g technology requlres me to constantly
x
m
l project to project Because of t h ~ s I,
@melusively, but rather when my ~deasdlc-

Fran~oirDeschamps.M h o i r e d'un Voyage en Oceanie, 1995

invoking t h e delicate condition of individual coherence and
identity. Narrative is elusive here, a n implied rather than stated
development, more evident a s a suggestion of continuity than of
any unfolded tale. The work is unstructured a s a story, offering
figments of experience a s intimate a s a dream diary, but far less
explicit in their textural surfaces and fragments of revelation.
Mohns stretches the definition of narrative in this work, pushing
the boundaries of linear coherence t o accomodate the passages
of mood in a tactile manner. Much is communicated through the
physicality of Mohns's work, through choices of ink and paper
colors, a s a n effective embodiment of meaning. A tale is told, but
mainly in hints and whispers, a s if it can only be disclosed by
being immediately put away again into t h e shadowy regions
between dark paper covers.
If Mohns's work recedes from the surface, into the nuanced
r e a l m of suggestion in i t s n a r r a t i v e m o d e , t h e n F r a n ~ o i s
Deschamps, her sometimes collaborator, explores every possible
trope of fiction and storytelling in his enthusiasm for artifice.
Deschamps's narratives a r e mercurial, polymorphous, and
diverse. Memoire d'un Voyage e n Oceanie (1995)is typical of

FranqoisDeschamps, Sombras Rojas, 1999

1C

1s work In thls regard, for Deschamps creates h ~ flctlonal
s
account of a n early 20th-century ocean voyage by using the mult~plevoices and documents of a pantheon of characters, personae, and texts. Deschamps interweaves actual historical themes
and records into a maze of stories told in and around each other,
until they a r e interwoven, layered, nested and embedded in a
tangle of actual and fictional texts. Deschamps has a love for the
art~fact,for the bit of found material redolent with age and wear,
displaying its characteristic features of form, design, and vocabulary as part of its role in the narrative whole. And Memoire is
largely told through the device of a facsimile journal account of
a journey into the South Seas. Deschamps's work has a fanciful
quality, but there is a darker undertone in it a s well, grappling
w ~ t hthe realities of history and violence, colonial power and
revolutionary response. Sombras Rojas (1999) is comprised of
documents from a fictitious archive, but the nature of the fiction
forces the question of the real a s its missing term. If we accept
t h ~ sstory a s untrue, then is it because ~ e s c h a m ~work
s posits
the existence of a real history (in this case, part of the history of
revolution in Cuba and South America) that is always outside of
any text or account? Or does the fiction suppose the opposite,
the impossibility of any narrative except that which we piece
together from these fragments, struggling t o find some version

Janet Zweig, Heinz and Judy,1985

hlstory that can be reconciled wlth narratlve coherence
Janet Zwelg IS also concerned wlth storyteillng devlces, and
both of her books, H e m a n d Judy (1984) and Sheherezade
(1988), she makes t h e s t r a t e g e s of telling a part of the story
Helnz a n d Judy, punnlng on the classlc Punch and Judy puppet
par, IS a story of gender and moral dtlemmas, of the ways character and actlon a r e coerced by soclal condltlon~ngand expectatlons The vlsual form of the work IS hlghly theatrlcal, a s IS the
text Shadows cast o n the page suggest the presence of full-bodled actors, referencing shadow plays and theatrlcal conventions
t h ~ trace
s
of thelr existence they move the actlon forward In a

The Story of my Narrat~veBooks: (w~threference to Memoire
d u n Voyage en Oceanie and Sombras Rojas)
In 1994, 1 was ~nvltedto produce a book at the Elam School of
Flne Arts at Auckldnd University In New Zealand A t the tlme I
had been work~ngon d book dbout the Idea of c h a n ~ ethrouqh
revolut~onand v~olence,based on a r
developing a narratlve through mult~ple
professor, and a revolut~onary) the ~ d e
but the subject seemed lnapproprlate to a South Paethc publ~cat~on
So I began creatlng a flct~t~ous
memolr whtch ~ O u l dhave been
wrltten ~n I ,~ I Abv' a South Seas ex~editlonohotoeraoher on the 1
yacht Cur~odd~ty
Thls exped~t~on
was led by
sausage maker, Ernst Schlotte, who represenits
In Western clvll~zat~onHIS prurlent Interest in cm
mlnates In h~mselfpartaking of t h ~ staboo activity. I%&
torlphotographer, who by a strange comc~denceW r s my mtM&'.
1s marooned by Schlotte on one of the remote KermRdec ) J I M
only to be eventually found by a World War 11 mil~taryconvo
and brought to Auckland Thls explains why the book is produced
In New Zealand from the (flct~t~ous)
Auckland lnsl~tutearchlve
The story 1s presented as a facs~mllereprodutt~onol the journa
along w ~ t hscholarly research by a Maor1 prof~ssorAn ep~losue
by the nurse who took care of Mr Deschamps completes the nar
ratlve I wrote the text and created the v~sualmarer~dlfor
Memo~red'un Voyage en Ocean~eI d ~ dthe strlpplns at n13ht In
a generous and enl~ghtenedpre-press bus1nes5 In Auckldnd
owned and managed by a Graham Shaw Robln Lurh a wonder
ful, ded~catedand talented prlnter, d ~ dall the press work John
l l y me to
Turner, a photography professor at Elam, ~ n ~ t ~ a~nv~tcd
prlnt the book and d ~ dan enormous amount of product~onand
begglng (for paper and the pre-press f~lmshootlng The book
was published by PhotoForum In 1995
The Idea of a book about Cuba pers~sted,so from 1996 to 1y98
I cont~nuedto develop the narratlve that I had started In 1994 As
I was learnlng dlg~tallmaglng and page constructlon, ~t became
clear that thls would be a good project to test my develop~ng
computer skills The book Sombras Rojas IS, an exploration of a
f~ctlt~ous
archlve concerning a sch~zophren~c
pol~t~cal
sclence
professor Mr 0, who lmaglnes that he was w~thChe Guevara ~n
the Bollvlan campalgn dnd that he also has tles w~ththe CIA The
narratlve IS constructed by the interplay of an omnlsclent narraDr
tor's volce, the documentary wrltlngs of the psych~atr~st
Gwen Ryberg of the lnst~tutefor Personal~tyStudy, and the
lns~ghtfulwrltlngs of the deranged professor The boak examtnes
Issues of polltlcal v~olenceand ~ t val~dat~on
s
by h~story I d ~ dall
deslgn, and electron~cpreprcss The
the wrltlng ~llustrat~ons
book, Sombras Rojas was produced by Joan Lyons at the Vlsual
Stud~esWorkshop and prlnted at Thompson-Shore of Dexter,
M~chlganIn May of 1999

artlsts mtsunderstood Ullses Carrlon and

Wcw Art of Makrng Books," particularly when he
be necessary to read every word In a book
it seems antl-reader, anti-intellectual But
case for a new understand~ngof books, where
pect of a book 1s an Important part of the readvisual condrtions of a book are equal In Imporraphlc text And so, once some of the structure
o longer Important to go on readlng the
e to admit that In the case of many artlsts' books, I
real every word It Isn't necessary1 The structural concelt
books a so palnfully obvious that prolonged Investlgak book becomes borlng and po~ntless Consume the
n a gulp1 A small artlstlc snack1 Many artlsts' books are just
ml&ners, s~mpleone-ldea books But the idea that you don't
hwe ta read every word In a book to understand ~tseems to lead
q@wartists to mlss some of the p o s s ~ b ~ l ~Inherent
t ~ e s In the
b i t . A book 1s an experlence In tlme (well, most books), and
that Ignore the poss~bil~t~es
of narratlve mlss much of the
fm& of books Slmple books are just too simple to stay engaglng
&course, I have myself made many o n e - h e r s
7htr development of my work has drlfted at a snail's pace along
r muddy road With lncredlble torpor I have slowly reallzed that
BBDks by artists are more lnterestlng when complex narratlves
p d k m e d to arlse Books develop over tlme, and glven suffl&at tame, it IS the narrattve that makes books engagrng Not the
l%?rcy ptlnting (as dlvertlng as that can be), not the clever popnot the embedded mlcrochlps that recognize the reader and
the book each tlme ~t IS opened, nor even the pleasantly
inks It a what happens over tlme that engages the reada potentially transmoglfylng experlence The accreience IS what holds my attention Each llttle Image,
text, every juxtaposltlon adds to the total, and wlth
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JanetZweig (with text by Holly Anderson), Sheherezade, 1988

gestural dialogue. The narrative is fragmented here also, elabo
rated more through the motif of character than through a p
specific storyline. One senses that there are histories to thr

m,

$M.

the accretion of narratlve detall that I started to
t really explored what books can be
rch weaves together multlple narratlves focused
the African-Americans' struggle for civil rights The
Qtself a narrative structure) forms the backbone of
ltmbs of the book (primary source texts and phoslavery and the clvll rlghts struggle) hang on either
e f i r s sectlon 1s a typographic lift of an old form, the
yglot blbles presented an orlglnal text In its
h commentary In translated languages surseemed sultable for comblnlng slave narrars' rat~onal~zat~ons
for slavery, slnce thls
preserves the autonomy of the texts whlle sugcmslder the texts together
lstory of the struggle ( ~ nwarped
e to the central Issue, the heart of
so Title pages from slave narratlves
(road) nears Montgomery, mainr q attacks on the march, on the
an the idea of clvll rlghts. It was a
thP part of peaple who should have
kl the air over the road Using
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Clifton Meador, long, Slow March, 1997-99)

speakers, that their relations have the complexity of long-stan
ing patterns of interaction, individual and cultural in their for!
In Sheherezade the embedded narrative of the classic tale
given physical form, using five stories by writer Holly Anderse
each concerned with women and the revelation of secrets. 1
book cycles upward in a change of scale: enlarged type exp
ing to fill the page turns out to contain the next chapter in
story. A simple device, book-specific, relating to the proc
photographic and print production, this means of loopin
stories one to another, succeeds in replicating the theme
Sheherezade story at the level of the book's physical str
and design, emphatically stressing the embedded quality o
tinuity on which the renowned narrator's survival depe
The stories in Zweig's works are not personal, they reve
artist only as a point of view, an attitude, and a critical st
The same is true of the most recent books of Clifton Me

En my artist's books, I exper~mentedwith narrative structure in
several ways. For Sheherezade, I created a linear visual narrative in the form of a flip book where text rlses up out of text. The
embedded texts are recurslve in that each of the five stories is
nested in the previous one. There is a parallel narrative on the
verso pages of a woman removing her dress to reveal an identical dress underneath; this also cycles recursively five tlmes. But
the linear narrative can be broken up by the reader; to read the
texts, one must enter the book in five speclfic places. For Heinz
and Judy, I used several parallel narratives running through the
entire book. On each page, the reader can see a slice of all the
narratives as they intersect. This intersection invents the new
narrative where Heinz and Judy meet. While the intersection in
Heinz and Judy was not random but planned, I took a different
approach for This Book is Extremely Receptive. I allowed the
three linear texts and the two flipbook events to randomly fall
together creating a new readlng that was accidental. I have continued to use this combinatorial approach more recently in some
of my computer-driven sculptures.
Product~onnotes for Heinz and Judy, a play:
In 1984, 1 stood on a friend's terrace in Boston and cast shadows
onto paste-ups of each page spread of the book. The spreads had
little snippets of paper scotch-taped to them, placed to correspond to the text blocks. These snlppets cast their own shadows,
too. Various friends and objects also cast their shadows according to the script of my play which conflated "the Heinz dilemma"
and Punch and Judy. I photographed these shadows every day at
the same time for a couple of weeks. I also made some marks on
paper and set some type. I gave this all to a printer In New York
(Kwik Internat~onal);they made color separations, stripped in
the line art and drawings I provided. They printed the book on a
very small four-color proofing press, one spread at a time. The
shadows were hard to match, page to page. Cross-overs would
have been impossible to match; instead the bindery glued the
spreads back to back making pretty hefty pages. The whole thing
was funded by the Photograph~cResource Center in Boston, MA.
Production notes for Sheherezade, a flip book:
In 1987, 1 asked the wrlter Holly Anderson to wrlte flve storlesw~th~n-storles
about women wlthholdlng or revealing Informatlon I had the t~tleset In letterpress blew ~t up success~velyby
about ten percent Intervals on a copy machlne untll some openlngs appeared In a letterform Then I had the flrst story set In letterpress In the shape of one of the openlngs I pasted the story
Into the openlng and blew that whole thlng up In the same successlve way untll one word then one letter then another openIng In a letter form fllled the page I repeated t h ~ sflve tlmes
Then I asked a dancer to pose wearlng two ~dentlcaldresses, one on
top of the other I photographed her In an anlmatlon sequence of
jz plctures takmg the top dress off and throwlng ~taway, leavlng
the other dress revealed When sequenced f ~ v etlmes on the
verso pages of the flip book ~tappears that she IS taklng off flve
successive dresses and throwlng them out of the book
The book was prmted In black Ink by Carl Sesto In 1988 The
cover was prlnted w ~ t hblack Ink on purple paper gold stamped
w ~ t hthe tltle and perfect bound It was funded by an NEA Vlsual
Arts Fellowsh~p
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The book as repository permlts tales that have been smothered
42r repressed to be retold The book appears as a safe spot, a
place In whlch to offer some glimpse lnto h~storlesthat are othgrwlse unwelcome by the prlce of thew revelation There IS an
'Lnterestlng polnt of commonality here wlth Mohns's Quartet, In
which the book's capaclty to close agaln over ~ t contents
s
keeps
k safe What's Happening wlth Momma7 (1988) and Readlng
Bck and Jane with Me (1989) are Intent on relnsertlng the perwnal lnto the recelved narratlves of cultural hlstory The dlsQepanCy between the Images and storles of Dlck and Jane readu s , those standard textbooks of the 1950s In whlch ldeallzed
mburban, whlte chlldren acted out banal, homogenous exlsLnces, and the experlence of a young Afrlcan-Amerlcan girl
msed In a worklng class environment IS strlklng Sllgh's reworkof the bland text brlngs ~ t ldeologlcal
s
underp~nnlngslnto
rp focus Sllgh's work makes evldent the Important polnt that
I narratlves must be recelved as well as produced, and that the
ader's role IS crucial In maklng the meanlng of a book The
tlve emphasls In her tltle, Read~ng,returns this Issue to the
I1 corpus of works here
By contrast, Bill Burke's work IS dense wlth personal Informatlon and revelat~on.'~
In I Want to Take Picture (1985) and
Mine Fields (1995)Burke has a very dlfferent sense of relations
between personal and s o c ~ a ldomalns, and of the decorum
according to whlch one IS kept from the other. Burke perceives
of his self as an Instrument of strategic Intervention, of the
world as fllled wlth potentlal for dlsruptlve encounters, and of
ha psyche as the battlefield of self and other (where thls term
refers to the the external sphere of experlence, not merely people). Burke's work has an overt narrative line created through
the use of transcripts of lived events, personal experience, and
his travels. But there is a deceptive simplicity in describing his

1
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Bill Burke, Mine Fields,1995

I orlglnally made What's Happen~ngw ~ t hMomma7 uslng the
Van Dyke brown alternative photographic process at the Lower
Easts~dePnntshop ~n New York Using that process, however I
could only make a couple of books Addltlonally, the Image fades
In the br~ghtllght or sunl~ght
when exh~b~ted
About a year later, I recelved a grant and an artlst's resldency to make a dlfferent verslon of ~tat Women's Stud10Workshop There I made the fllms for the screens, made the screens.
recla~medthe screens, and made numerous dumm~eswith vanous Ink and paper comblnatlons For the ed~tlon,the btg screens
were pulled by Ann Kalmbach I pulled the smaller screens I set
the type and prlnted the words on thelr small press It took several years for me to cut out and assemble the books The edlt~on
#.?'
of 150was belng sold as I put them together
R e a d l n ~Dlck and Jane w ~ t hMe was made iitlsual
Stud~esWorkshop durlng an artlst's residency I d ~ dthe artwork
before golng there Once there, I set up a portlon of the text on
the computer and the rest was h a n d w r ~ t t mkfm laylng the
book out, I shot and developed the fllms, t o u M trp the films,
and made the plates I selected the paper The book was prlnted
on the press by Stuart McCauley The rest was done by the
bindery

-

Clarirra Sligh, Wh& Happening with Momma?,TPBB
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GARYRICHMAN
At the Talmud Torah on Dumont Avenue in Brooklyn, I could
read and write in the lanyuage of the patriarchs, hut I understood nothing. I was there to voice, not translare, I rerd in
tongues and was introduced, long beforemy confmtibn, to the
inevitability of misunderstanding.

divert my attention from the true s t a t e d $a
comfort, an illusion of control--suqiciw&
they seem so indispensable.
I sang by heart when 1 was

many had recited a
I try to use the textual an
page to address cultwall

Bill Burke, Mine Fields 1995

rative to launch himself into events as much as to record
Both of these books move between the private sphere of
interior and personal life and an encounter with South Eas
towns and communities, is a direct extension of his sense
tural history, and of the place within the American col
psyche of the memory of the war in Viet Nam. Probing thea
ritories is an exercise in overcoming social amnesia, in s

lacked the m a
My contiguous suffa
less and fierce. The

priate and recornbtne

misdemeanors, at most.

r'

My choice to be an artist
down, like sawdust, from
idol sculgtor in Ur named
suring Russian grandmother.
He designed original pieces o;F
his generation who were touch& by
angles. What ever the motivation, them &re
m n t artists in my family beforeme. Maybe I didn't eregf hrlw 8 choke.

The immediate appearance of my books may seem absurd and
hermetic which belies their cognitive substance and serious
intent. Perception and cognition are suspect. Content and meaning are at best illusive. I can live with that, but not because I am
tolerant or insincere. I have been teaching art for thirty years
arid I've become inured to a variety of highly resistant pathologid
I 0

cid tnterpretatlons of resliity.

I t seemed to me that the
BIII Burke M ~ n eF~eldr1995
(detailfrom endrheets)

rupted by llhP floodwaters of the
thew native h d s , unread.

the role of Amerlca In ~ t non-herolc
s
phase, and of recovering a
relatlon to h ~ generat~onal
s
ldentlty Burke's photographs form
the core of h n work, but they are Interspersed wlth found materials, prlnted ephemera, money, passpmts, posters and photographs from newspapers and publlc places The vlsual quallty
of h ~ pages
s
IS layered and dense wlth references In Mlne
Relds, there are vlsual themes that announce themselves In the
endsheets where st111 frames of Francls Ford Coppoia's fllm
Apocalypse Now are interspersed on the endsheets wlth Burke's
personal photos Intensely aware of h ~ own
s
photographic Influences, particularly the work of Robert Frank, Burke quotes and
reworks Images from canonical photo hlstory, calling the questlon of authorla1 subject~vltylnto ~ t postmodern
s
frame Burke's
"personal" volce IS a product of soclal and hlstorlcal forces as
well as an lndlvldual posltlon wlthln them, and the narratlve he
weaves IS charged wlth the lnextrlcable lntegratlon of self wlth
social context
Phlllp Z~mmermannIS focused on an aesthetic exploration
of the notlon of a self that IS narrated at the lntersectlon and
confluence of varlous forces and pressures But he banlshes pers
lettlng h ~ story
s
sonal lnformatlon from the pages of h ~ work,
out In the llnes of text that tells a tale according to shlfts of emotlonal temperature as much as through the recounting of events
Zlmmermann's High Tenslon (1993) takes full advantage of h ~ s
graphlc skills to create a book whose unusual object qualltles
explore the narratlve theme The book's pages were dle-cut lnto
sharp polnts ~n such a way as to allow motlfs and patterns to
show through at the fore-edge Each alternate openlng flashes

hav~nsbeen prev~ouslyproscrrbed by
dlctlon, I approached everythug that

rlous leyalese, m~ndlesspsychobabble, and d ~ s i n g ~ u o w
jury-the narrative and exegesls o f an age

My iconography and my syntax isolate me If a few m

nlcate IS slgnal evldence of a preclpltous decline In t
ablllty to empathize-a broad and pernlclous cultural
which ultimately lmpedes the will to remedy

honorable discourse The lone
own
I begln my books wlth Images and end

unknown and dreadful bonfire I am done
disclosed something abut my lmmedlate

RUTHLAXSON

Ph~l~p
Z~mmerman,H~ghTens~on,1993 (cover, left, ins~deopened, right)
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(Douglas continued)
panned through shifting frames of reference was in its exploration of the loop form one of the starting points for Chinese
Whispers. In this book the camera movement was conceived ~n
three panning loops, which moving up with each pan through
three levels (defined in relatlon to the three shelves of the cupboard) described the form of a Spiral . This aspect of book form.
the movement of the camera creatlng a spiral journey through
the book was fundamental to the narrative of Life in Chinese
Whispers and was influenced by Jill Purce's book The Mystic
Spiral, Journey of the Soul (1974).
Another fundamental starting point for Chinese Whispers was
to construct and establish a stable sense of place within book.
This place took shape as the cupboard. Havlng seen how sets
were created in the making of Loophole, I wanted t h ~ screatlon
to become part of the narrative journey in Chinese Whispers
and in so being establish a place more tangible and grounded in
book. In Loophole the outer edges of the attic hovered at the
edges of the page, poles mark~ngthe edges, hovered as a proscenium of the set. For Chinese Whispers I wanted something more
real, concrete, the space to be place, and this place to be centered. Just as the spiral movement of the camera was conceived
in relation to the cupboard to describe the spiral journey of Life,
so the centered Cupboard was conceived in relation to this as the
Tree of Llfe. Another inspirational book in same series as The
Mystic Spiral was The Tree of Life, Symbol of t h e Centre
(1974). With thls conception another aspect of book form
explored in prevlous publications, that is the In. On and Over
(the page) got transposed in Chinese Whispers into the investlgative discovery of the three levels of the Cupboard/Tree as a
narrative journey of under, on, and over ground.
In additlon to the spiral form of the camera movement and the
centered cupboard with their associations to the mystic spiral
and tree of life was the hedgehog point of view. I had always
identified with the hedgehog. By 1975with the first issue of The
Fox (Art Language publ~cation,N.Y) which we had bought in New
York in April 75, 1 had felt more identified than ever wlth The
Hedgehog. In the Greek belief the hedgehog knows through
snuffing its way through life, putting ~ t world
s
together from prlmary snuffy experience. The fox by contrast casts its eye wide, I S ,
conceptual in approach and has an over view. Thus committed to
The Hedgehog point of view for snuffing out narrative. Chinese
Whispers begins with the hedgehog, the first open spread a close
up textural experience, of grass and bristles. T h ~ sview point
also alludes to that of Van Gogh's in h ~ remarkable
s
paintings of
grass, which painted after his breakdowns, would (as I see them)
seem in their close up focus to reestablish his vital, tanglble connection with life. In this way, as with Van Gogh's vision where the
vlsion opens upwards and outwards, so in Chinese Whispers the
viewpoint of the camera focus opens up, from hedgehog to hedge
and then through the snipping of the hedge to take in the view of
the barn beyond. Most importantly the hedgehog eye snuffing
out narrative meaning, spots the door. With hedge spanning the
planar stretch of the open spread, the book is placed so that the
barn door hinges on the spine, focusing that place where from
now onwards the whole narrative journey hinges. In this way the
spine, that central column of feeling, becomes the crucial aspect
of book form to be explored in relation to the sp~ral.
Pressing on with the narrative, the book moves with the hinged
page as opening the door for the viewer from outside to ins~de,
into the soft dim light inslde the barn. In making Chinese Whispers
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Gary Rkhm* The Confurion in the Gudsn of Licked Wounds, 1996
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through these cuts, lettlng connections form from page to
rather than makng the punctum d~vis~on
absolute at each
Ing. The weather report on Z~mmermann'scondttlon, or that j
the narrator, is the only information revealed in the text, aff/
the prec~p~tat~ng
events that cause thls state of m~ndare n a r ~
sp~cuouslyabsent. The dtfficultles that a r e evrdent rn thr
lncreaslngly stressed state of mlnd are ev~dentIn the m t e q
patterns and designs on the pages, readouts on a condttim d
psychlc uneasiness that produce v~brantbut d~sturb~ng
vista
nolses The regular tlmrng of the book, ~ t repeated
s
paclng m
repetlt~vestructure, offer a counterpoint to the dislntegratiq
condlt~onof the narrator. Long Story Short (19991, commurtl
cates through a pattern of gestures, begging the questlon o
cDmmunlcatlve eff~cacyand frustration through the attempt tt
read body language outslde of context.
Gary Rlchman's use of Images IS str~klnglyvar~edand eclec
tlc, and h a textual strategies hlghly complex In thew capaclty w
produce meanlng at the lntersect~onof ~mage/textrelations]
R~chmanplunders the prlnt world for materials, flnding hr!
lmages In every poss~blesource of black arid whrte and photo
graph~c~llustrat~on.
HIS means and methods have been refim
to a specdrc way of working, evolved over several decades 11
whlch hls approach (though not his subject matter) has
s
lmages In regular pattern
refined. R~chmanarranges h ~ found
rows or s~de-by-s~de
arrangements, and then places h ~ tex
s
underneath, next to, or across from the v~suals.Helianthgl
Beseiged (1998) and Confession in t h e Garden of Lickw
Wounds (1996) are typ~calof t h ~ worklng
s
method through whld
R~chmanpushes the llmlts of narrat~vecontrnulty to Include t
h
endless lmprobabllitles of encounter. On the page, Richmeln'!
narratrves look convent~onalenough, the serles of Images neath
accompanted by well-ordered I~nesof text. But at the level a
meanlng the results warp both components, forcing them ~ntoI
relatlon that accomodates both terms-which are often far a&
thematically. R~chman'scapaclty to unfii meanlng from its ccm
vent~onalboundar~esn h u strength. He makes g o d use of hfi
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Gary R~chman,The Confesston HI the Garden of L~ckedWounds, 1996

wariness about the capaclty of cultural norms to dull the defarnlltar~zlnglnslghts of crlt~calaesthetics, constantly offerlng the
poss~bll~ty
of new verslons of what seemed to be the usual tales
In the Confess~onIn t h e Garden of L ~ c k e dWounds, for
Instance, the narratlve In descr~besthe task of maklng a major
break, a n lnterruptlon In t h e habltual course of h ~ own
s
l~fe
Whether real or fictive, based o n actual events or constructed a s
a tale, thls story IS told In short, conclse text blocks "It seemed
to me then, that a t least once In one's l ~ f ea total break should
be made, n o matter what-fa~th, country, c o n s o l a t ~ o n home,
,
fam~lyo r thought, and the separation must be absolute and seem
inevitable " On the page, thls sentence IS s p l ~ tinto two chunks,
set ~ r majuscules,
,
and placed beneath two found photographs
whose halftone dots have been enlarged t o the slze of a small
checkerboard pattern The Images, o n e of a woman, o n e of a
man, have each been sl~ghtlyaltered to lntenslfy the grotesqueness of thew expresslons Between them, a llne drawlng of a dog
w ~ t hunnaturally extended toes IS Inserted l ~ k ea n madequate
b r ~ d g eThe dog IS elswhere referred t o a s h ~ "poor
s
and once
neglected hound, whose tongue has always been o n my l~cked
wounds " On t h e faclng page, a snapshot, masques, gargoyles,
and a woman's buttocks form a complex pattern of expresslons
and forms Meanlng accumulates In the assembly of parts, the
vlsual elements playlng thew g r a p h ~ camhguity agalnst the stark,
nmple-seem~ngquality of the prose The tale plays out, detalllng
his acqulsltlon of some outmoded correspondence course But
throughout, the book suggests the dark ~ m p o s s ~ b ~of
l ~comlng
ty
to terms w ~ t hcontemporary ex~stence-unless o n e a wllllng t o
pay the prlce of the paln of m e d ~ a t ~ oand
n relnventlon
The work of Ruth Laxson, l ~ k that
e of R~chman,IS concerned
with contlngencles of meanlng, the fragll~tyof sense a s ~t IS made
upon the page Laxson's books a r e created through a process of
accretion, made In the d e c ~ s ~ o n
ofs d e s ~ g nand product~onthat
are set Into motlon by her focus o n a theme and varlatlons l 1
Each page In Muse Measures (1998) has the q u a l ~ t yof havlng
been figured o u t In r e l a t ~ o nto the others, not In advance, but a s

(Douglas continued)
we took much pains to preserve this chiaroscuro of light and
shade in the developing of the photographic prints for the pages.
This quality of light was something about coming home, a warmth
of dim light, a sense of well being that I knew well from feeding
animals in the barn, deep in straw, deep in Winter, deep in chiidhood. The shedder also inspired by my experience of swinging
the gate, shedding the sheep in the folds, was here in Chinese
Whispers deliberately chosen. Sorting being a process necessary
to any journey, the shedder was constructed to the proportions
of the book page, to sort the ground, in preparation for constructing the central book. With the shedder openings to the left
hand and right hand side pages of the book, the shedder gate is
interleaved and hinged from the spine to actively engage the
viewer through the turning of the page in the process of sorting
the narrative. In this way the narrative journey now hinged on
the spine, does not nip through the one or other of the openings
but instead is constructediplayed out in front of the openings.
The illusionistic space of in the p a p is barred by new slats of
wood nailed to the old, exploring, marking the geometry and
plane of the page, and the dynamic wedge of the open spread.
The shape of the narrative to come.
The cupboard, inspired by the built in corner cupboard in the
kitchen in my chlldhood was here a new cupboard. Built to the
proportions of the open book, the corner cupboard was of our
own making. It was the book. It was the narrative. This was a
constructed place that Telfer and I could share in book. It was
not one of those god damn cupboards in his London house with
the remalns of his past two wives. Neither was it the cupboard
created by me in a book I made when I was thirteen to make
sense of chlldhood experience. In that book the cupboard was
always placed behind the page plane; secretive, half closed and
removed. (Albeit the alchemy of the cupboard playing its part in
the narratlve, a story about hedgehogs.)
Now in Chinese Whispers, the cupboard constructed before
the viewer's eyes with no hidden corners, was to be read quite
literally as Life, as open book. The cupboard's centrality and
symmetry emanating from the spine I considered much like Pere
Tanguy, whom Van Gogh painted as a Buddha, connected and
grounded with the lofty Mount Fuji rising behind him. Thus as I
will show later at the apex of the narrative and cupboard on the
top shelf 1s the embodiment of balance in the scales with the
mountaln of flour as pinhill (see bag of flour) miniaturization of
FUJI.
The cupboard as constructed book, now enabled a clarity of
expression of the narrative to come, with the contents of this
cupboard (all chosen for thelr narrative relationship to the Spiral
and Tree of Life) creating the alchemy of the unfolding story.
With the narratlve text embodled w~thlnthe objects, the story of
the book was to be revealed through the spiral form of the camera in conjunction with the hinged spine and open spread. In this
way through the activation of the book the narrative was to take
root, flourish and fly as Tree of Life.
Dlvlded lnto three levels of existence, the bottom shelf of the
cupboard established with the Bread(bin1 and coffee making, the
basis of every day living and with the cropping of objects by the
page a way of reading narrative (READ, Fly leaf Bookworm)
embodied in objects. In this way the packet Golden Fiction
announces the first of three book flourishes positioned at the
apex of each spiralling loop to explore the narrative of in, on and
over ground. These three inner book flourishes we conceived as
vignettes. However, unlike the traditional vignette which creates
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(Douglas continued)
on the page a wlndow lnto a mlnlatur~zedworld beyond here the
small books were to flour~sh,as sprouts from the splne, out from
the book Just as the trad~t~onal
vlgnette, these booklet sproutlngs worked as escapades revealing secretive Inner goings on
here escaplng the outer dominance of the open cupboard to
reveal ~ t Inner
s
work~ngs Each of the three vignettes were
deslgned to 16 pages 8 back and front to enable them to be
prlnted separately In colour and on glossy art paper Utlllzlng
thls aspect of book form, ~twas thus poss~bleto tease out narratlve In shorter playful bursts w~thlnthe continuum
The flrst vlgnette to be explored w ~ t hsplne and open spread
was the Earth Cake A majestlc mud ple, rhls was sl~cedto reveal
w~thlnthe open cupboard/book the Inner center, the rnner worklngs of roots Sl~cedby the kn~feprotruding hke Chardln's, the
kn~feto cake connects object to vlewer In a tang~bleone to one
scale way, the vlewer once more connected and actlvatlng the
narratlve, taklng a sl~cewlth the turnlng of the page lnto L~fe,to
the center
W ~ t hthe earth cake gone the vlewer rejotns the cupboard and
journeys onwards w ~ t hthe spiral, the camera puU~ngoutwards to
nose upwards and flndlng the second shelf, moves Inwards to ~ t s
objects and the~rstory The cadbottle opener w~thsp~ralposrt ~ o n e dagalnst the f ~ l mspool r n ~ m
whlle the Internal (darkroom) clock set
polnt onwards ~ t own
s way through the narratlve All the objects,
the yeast for ferment~ng,the s~phonlngjulces to connect levels
and seeds for sprouting, belng embod~mentsof that spiral growth
and movement of Lrfe The Suttons' seed packet l~terallyprov~dIng w ~ t h~ t plcture
s
a wlndow vlgnette lnto the second vlgnette of
burstlng l ~ f efrom the sprne In t h ~ vtgnette
s
the backs and fronts
of the pages are activated so that the reader phys~callyun-peels
the cabbage fol~osto ~ t heart
s
T
a book I had made In 1972
the vlewer the pea sprlngs open, hlnged from the splne, whlle the
blackberr~esand the green flngers referring to the v~talgreen
growth of the vlgnette, entlce the vlewer to follow w ~ t hthelr
handllng flngers and vlewlng eyes the green kngers transferring
the blackberr~esfrom left to right page, to move the narratlve on
and back to the black Ink prlntlng of the outer book In thls
vlgnette the flnal labelled j
S (Sutton's backwards)
refers to the loop form of the
rt rejoins the cupboard,
and also to a more subtle self
nt that was golng on, 1t'S
NOTT US Wr~ttenIn Telfer's bold hand wrltlng, the rest of the
text we Introduced was executed on dyno tape to give ~tdetachment and object status Th~sdetachment had orlglnally been suggested by the chllllng use of dyno tape for ransom notes by the
chlld murderer N~elson Concurrent w ~ t hthe lnlt~alschemlng of
Chlnese W h ~ s p e r swas a shadow book Mwk M the Dark
whlch never took shape However ~ t sllnklm
s
m n c e In Chinese Wh~spersIS made man~festby the dyno tape z~ppedalong
the shelves of the cupboard w ~ t h~ t minou5,
s
lar~bdrmgmessages THIN EDGE OF THE WEDGE THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO
COME TURN OVER A NEW LEAF LIFE IS AN OPEN BOOK IN
THE MIND'S EYE THE BIRD HAS FLOWN The dyno tape also
appears on the t ~ t l epage, where our own names as authors do
not It glves the date 22nd SEPT, my blrthday So coded I was
~dent~fw
~ e~dt hthe t ~ t l epage of Chlnese Whlspers
The thlrd and flnal loop of the narratlve sp~ralembraces the
thlrd level of existence the soul, Insplratlon, fl~ght,and flourlng
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Ruth Laxson, Muse Measures, I998

a process. In this work, as in Wheeling, (1992)the narrative ib
often hanging by the most tenuous thread of interactive production. From each statement to the next, Laxson's work is dramatic in the sense of surprise as if the moment were just then,
in front of one, to be had and made through the material effort
of gettins the image or text to happen in the very form that it
takes. There are stories here, served up in bits and fragments,
those snatches of thought and conversation through which we
find them in our minds and lives. The book becomes a field in
which these elements are suspended momentarily in order to be
put back together in the process of reading. Massaging her language with typographic invention, Laxson bends and pulls at
her words, letting their emotional impact show in their form.
The personal voice is everywhere in these books, but there is no
easy access, no simple telling of tales as if they could be transferred in some simple exchange. Reading Laxson's work is a
process of intimation and extraction, of sifting and absorbing
the observed nuances of her delicate lines, drawn and written,
and remaking them into the impression of a story wafted
wraithlike into the spectre of a form. Narrative is made through
the schematic production of bits and fragments into the illusion
of a whole, as meaning is made from the diverse and disparate
sensations and events of a life. Everything is real here, a fact on
the page, and the process of the telling moves inexorably
towards the goal of the told. But Laxson's story is never separable from the dynamic movement of the book: t h e shifting
ground of page to page creates the figures of her tale.
In one spread in Muse Measures, for instance, the left
page contains the statement, "The observer changes / changes
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(Douglas continued)
The mountain of flour as discussed earlier taking shape, and
scaled In the apex and spine of the book. Lofty light and d ~ s tanced, it is different from the tangibly sliced core of the earth
cake and the vivacious sprouting of the cabbage and burstlng
pea. Next to the flour, it is the polnted scissors which open in
sharp practice with t h e open spread. Lifted from Martin
Attwood's paintings, these scissors were directly associated wlth
Martin who had left and flown to Italy. Beak open the scissors
snip the pages of the book and create within the viewer's hands
the butterfly that flies with the opening and closing of the book.
As inspiration the butterfly literally came as a dream. And here
in the book, it becomes detached to lift the narrative off the
book, to hover as shadow presence over the opening and closing
book. In this way the cupboard and that first series of Weproductions paper hovered to a close, the melancholic bat image of
Goya's El Cappriccio somewhere deep in the recesses of my
mind.
On closing the cupboard so to comes the closing of the book.
with its constructed narrative held securely within until the next
opening of the book. Once closed, it is the cover that holds the
final word in this narrative. In April '75 at The Gotham Book Mart
we had been struck by the way the proprietor Mr. Slopnik had
looked at our book Loophole, feeling it out by weighing it in his
hand, banging it like a butcher would a slab of meat on the table,
and declaring it a piece of Concrete Poetry. We had liked this
sense of concreteness. The cover of Chinese Whispers drew on
this experience, for here the reader holding the book, holds a
solid sod of earth. The front grassy side up, the solid content
within, and then turned over, the back, the underside of earth
and roots. And there on the back just to be seen is a stone
oblong In shape that we pressed into the earth as an embellishIng gem for the cover. As a finishing touch this gem closdy connected to the earth, holds as touch stone for the hand this
moment of narrative completeness, of concreteness within the
continuum, Life.

*
Ruth Laxson, MU* Measures, 1998

the observed. I see" continued across t h e gutter "You / Seelng
wing seelng seelng." The first

llne breaks after "The observer,"

w h ~ c ha s e t a t a r a d ~ c a lleft t o rlght upward angle, so that the
m a t e d word "changes" doubles u p In a smaller typeface. The
effect

IS

t o enact t h e notlon of "change" a s well a s t o objectify

the dlstlnctlon between d y n a m ~ c"observer" a n d m o r e statlc
"observed

"

By uslng t h e gutter t o separate t h e speaker/author

h m the "you" who a seen, Laxson uses the book's structure a s
part of the meanlng of t h e text, lsolatlng the two fields of f ~ r s t

rcnd second person
tion

IS

Between the Two

polnt of vlew from each other. Thls dutlnc-

further reinforced by t h e fact that t h e left hand page a

spare, t h e type clean a n d readable, w h ~ l et h e repeated word

"seeing" IS overprinted o n a dark cloud of vlsual actlvlty that
also contalns fragments of type, words, marks, and letters leap-

k g off a s ~ft o reach escape veloc~tya s language emerglng from
The phrase "Knowing, not knowing" arches
across the t o p end of t h ~ ds a r k mass, and t h e phllosoph~calproblem of t h e llnk between knowledge a n d language, perception

a raw mass of matter

and a r t l c u l a t ~ o n takes
,
p h y s ~ c a lform here. Laxson's work has
been reduced t o e s s e n t ~ a l s and
,
yet, has a vlsual r ~ c h n e s sa n d
textual c o m p l e x ~ t yt o ~ t creatlng
,
spatlous narratives that a r e
h~&lyspec~ficand yet sufflc~entlygeneral t o f u n c t ~ o nalmost a s
rnetanarratlves, descr~blngt h e structure of s t o n e s whlle enact-

ing them
s
narrative plays t o lndlv~dualmemory and
In ~ t resonance,
collect~vewltnesslng, t o t h e need t o communicate o n e ' s own
experience (real o r ~maglned)beyond t h e l ~ m ~of
t s~mmed~ate

audience In the current c l ~ m a t eof l n u n d a t ~ o nby culture ~ n d u s -

try products-the

mega-d~scoursesof late 20th-century enter-

1

1 gathered the images for Between the Two using colour film, for
easy processing and instant feed back. From the beginning I was
thlnking black and white, pages and book. To this end for an
immediate transformation of the Images into black and white.
change of scale and most importantly into instant paper copy. I
used a photocopier. This provided me with paper roughs, the
ready material that I could handle, group, and gather together. In
this way I made small booklet-flutterings, nuggets of ideas,
holdlng within myself the feeling for the larger whole.
In January 1997 1 began to put that whole, the book together.
Still working with rough paper copy I worked on and across the
floor and let the areas of feeling unravel in both directions. In
this way I found the narrative journey as I had found in dance.
There were three distinct areas of narrative; the snow white
pages with sparseness, coldness and angularity. A middle part of
tonal softening and drifting. And a third area of sensuous feeling
and arabesque, with the flowering. Trusting in the unravelling
and connecting of these areas across the floor I realized in the
making that I was shaping the material into phrases, as breaths
from the chest, as open arms' spans of about six to eight pages. I
encouraged, nudged and teased out the images in relation to the
visual nuance, mark, pace and shape of each of these phrases;
static, brittle, harsh, rush, criss/cross, dense, open, weave,

+
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(Douglas continued)
float, suspend, loop, arabesque, explode etc. At the same tlme
as worklng the narrative In a continuous way across the paper
(and floor), I also worked ~t in relation to the cut vertical and
horizontal edge and crease/spine of each double spread, to concentrate each spread and intensify the phrasing and meaning. I
always conceived of the continuum of Between the Two in relation to the ~ntensefinality of the cut edge. This gave me the freedom to interject into it: the tuft of grass, the flower within the
fence, the gathered flowering within the arabesque, the leaf and
butter flyer.
Having established the narrative journey and page, I then folded this into a concertina, with the flowering signature sewn within. As the latter had been conceived as one whole signature, I
worked from this point backwards to the front of the book to
find the other signatures of the book. Sometimes in this process a
phrasing got tightened or lengthened to make better sense of the
central double spread, e.g the suspended cobweb. Once the
dummy book in signatures had been made and finalized the next
stage of book production began.
Returning to the original color photographs, I worked direct
with the process camera to produce film, as black C white (clear)
copy to the scale of the dummy book. The first section of black
line on white, was starved of tone. I wanted the cold whiteness
of the snow to be transformed into the bright whiteness of the
page, to lead the viewer into the book, but visually hold them
out. The fine delicacy and starkness of the dead grasses, wire
fence, stalks etc. to be stripped and pared. Startling against the
white. Like the piercing cry of the black and white Oyster Catcher
and Egyptian hleroglyph. Working posit~veto negative back to
positive film, it was possible to eliminate anything that interfered
wlth this vision. It was also possible to join these images together
in a seamless way, to enable the visual narrative to cross and
wrap around the edge of the cut pages.
The second section was different and conceived to be more
giving, to take the viewer into the page through tone and drifting.
I used a mezzo tlnt screen for producing this quality in the film
copy. Because of my desire for this continuous soft drifting tone I
had devised to j o ~ nthe images together with f ~ n evertical lines,
as zips. These varied in width to play off the Images and in some
place mimic the stalks they were bringing together. In this way
the images and rectangular half-tone shapes float across the
page, spine and edge: metered in a similar way to those in Water
o n the Border.
The flnal section with arabesque line of pea and vine tendr~ls
was pushed to greater contrast, to simplify and accentuate the
light highlight and movemenT,against the dark. Originally I had
conceived of the wh~teline as starker, but in the process of making I was led by the sensuous velvety line that emerged from the
dark in the camera work. It felt like my Authentic Movement, I
loved it and I followed it. As in the flrst section with solid
clear/white, in this section 1 achieved areas of solid black to
enable seamless joining of one image to another, to allow the
line as mark to scribe the narrative. In all the making I realized
how fortuitous the intuitive phrasing had been for the successful
joining of one image to another and the handling of this in the
darkroom. In built interjections, such as leaves, flowers, butterfly
etc. also provided breathing spaces where error could be swallowed up.
By early September I had all the fllm copy ready for the printer. Months previously I had chosen t o work with the corn-

+

tainment and commercial manufacture-the artist's
an important counter point of view, an individual p e d
opposltlon to the often formulaic strategies of domtn
But art~sts'books, l ~ k eany other aspect of contempo
sltuated In a d~aloguew ~ t hlarger cultural forces.
volce IS a product of that d~alogue,not outside of ~ t ,
lndlv~duallyarticulated and soc~allysltuated, motlva
same forces that drlve us each and all lndlvldually
t~velytowards creatlng a story according to which t
be redeemed wlth sense The exper~mentalaspec
engagement break the molds, create alternative v~sl
the p o s s ~ b ~ l ~ tfor
t e sassembling the fragments of p
experience Into a coherent tale so that ~t may be e
agaln And agaln
It has become a commonplace In the late 20th
Invoke the "end of the book" In apocalyptic terms,
that the lnvaslon of personal and public ltfe by electr
has el~mlnatedthe need for prtnt forms w ~ t hthew lo
n~calrequirements, thelr long shelf-l~fe,and thetr
accesslbll~ty,autonomy, and lntlmacy It has also
unexamlned banal~tyto suggest that artlsts' books a
conscious outpouring of attention to an about-toform-an attention that heralds and signals ~ t demt
s
suggest the contrary, that the vibrancy and lmagtna
artats' books arlse from the ongolng history of the b
spec~al~zed
form, one whose future we have yet to Ima
whose potent~alwe have yet to fully explore in its
a means of narrating lmaglnatlve coherence as an
l~ves
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(Douglas continued)
alash~els,the same
merc~alprlnters Mc Oueens how
firm that had p r ~ n t dThr& m
a family buslness these prlnters had emprlnt all the Adobe I~teraturea
seemed efflc~entOriginally when I
them my dummy book, they
that I should not have worked the flne
said that s the book, and that as I lnte
work myself, as long as they were awur
problem 7' They took the book on afid
cy etc they allowed me to work In the1
to use thew mechan~calgulllotlne and light box TO-oduce
the
flnal layout trannles All men in the department, and staunch
s qulte a coup The
members of the Glasgow prlnt unlon t h ~ was
book was l a ~ dout, 16 pages per sheet 8 back and front, and was
prlnted offset on a Heidelberg In shifts Havlng made myself part
of the works I was allowed to look on, but after making clear
w ~ t hthe press men prlnters my Intentions for the book, I dec~ded
to clear out and let ~trun Actually it was my birthday, so we had
a plcnlc and the next day someone took me up in a l~ghtaeroplane, and for a few hours I got a b ~ r ds eye view over my life
Back on ground there were some d~sappolntmentsw ~ t hthe
prlntlng, but not bad Then w ~ t hthe book sheets prlnted I gathered up a book In preparation for the blnder It was at t h ~ polnt
s
that I became unhappy wlth the flower The Nova Scotla paper
w ~ t hthe prlnted Image d ~ dnot have the llghtness and feeling I
had antlc~pated I worked on t h ~ sInto the nlght and chanced on
the tlssue paper and Interleaved tt The tlssue transparency gave
the flower the vlsual cohes~onbetween the back of the semltranslucent prlnted Scotla Translucent and ~ t prlnted
s
face that I
had ant~c~pated,
and prov~dedthe vlsual llghtness I had sought
The paper also gave greater erotlc teasing In the peeling opening
of the flower and I was pleased w ~ t ht h ~ tactlle
s
readtng
The next morntng I bought up all the tlssue in fkz k a l Art
shop in Galash~els,and went on up to the binders 1a Edinburgh
W ~ t ha certaln cajollng they had agreed to put the velvet on the
cover so the tlssue was just another extra Perhaps the most d ~ f flcult extra was to get them to change thelr cotton reel and
thread the book w ~ t hblack thread W ~ t ht
wh~tepaper in the flrst signature black thr
narrative thread in the flrst center Thls was
connected back to my flrst publ~cat~on
Threads and vlsGany connected t h ~ sforward to the sparse grasses In Between the Two
To get consistent accuracy In the gather~ng,blndlng and flnal
gu~llotlnlngof the book was a continual worry as I recelved and
checked batches of the book But as I wrote at the beglnnlng I
had conceived of the book lntenslty In relat~onto t h ~ so
s I had to
llve w ~ t h1t1I began the book 1st January and the flrst coples were
out on the 1st October it felt l ~ k e q u ~at eblrth +
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NOVA
REPERTA:
NEW~NVENT~ONS
AND DISCOVERIES
Johanna Drucker and Brad Freeman
Nova Reperta: New Inventions and Discoveries, a contemporary response to the original 1638 publication based on drawings
by Johannes Stradanus, is our most ambitious collaboration to
date. Crucial to this project and to the exhibition we have just
organized for Louisiana State University, the work reflects both
of our concerns with systematic experimentation with narrative.
Nova Reperta is a profoundly collaborative work: from original
conception through every stage of development and execution,
it has embodied our shared concerns and ideas, overlapping
points of view, and also the differences in our working methods
as artists. In the work we are exhibiting here, that engagement
with narrative is evident from each of our earliest works-Brad's
documentation of the people he knew and worked with as a
house counselor at the facility for mulitply handicapped adults
that serves as the basis of Lake House (1980), and my perverse
prose fantasy, Dark, the Bat-Elf (1972)-to the decisions that
have determined the shape of Nova Reperta.
My [ID] sense of narrative is deeply rooted in literary traditions, cliches, tropes, and forms that I absorbed in the process of
reading the great classics of prose fiction starting in my early
teens. Having inhabited those stories, I also felt them shape my
expectations for the scenario of the life I thought I would live.
Reinvestigating these narrative lines has been a crucial part of
my interrogation of the links between my own internal life and
that of the cultural context in which my psyche intersects with
the social imaginary-ideas that informed Narratology (1994)
and Simulant Portrait (1991).Brad works in a far more contingent and constructive manner to make narrative as a form of
coherence out of relations of disparate perceptions that he has
rendered into representational form. Though his primary mode
of mediating his relation to the world is through photographs,
even when he is photographing he seems to think in terms of
books and the relations among images (and textual elements)
rather than the single photo. This approach is clear in his books
MuzeLink (1997) and Program (1990). For both of us the term
experimental with respect to narrative implies a questioning of
received forms and a critical interrogation of the function of fictions of coherence as a social and personal operation.
Our working methods are somewhat different, and that
contrast of approaches has been the source of strength as much
as tension in our current collaboration. My tendency is to work
through a project into a nearly complete mockup before I begin
printing; Brad is far more sensitive to the printing process as a
way of thinkins creatively as his project progresses. Whether
working in letterpress or on the computer for digital pre-press, I
will change a text on a piece to make it fit, give it a particular
visual shape, or, in the case of letterpress, accomodate running
out of certain letters as I am setting the type. But this approach
reflects the fact that I have a layout in mind and that much of my
bookwork is format driven. On the other hand, I've watched Brad
rethink a page entirely after it has been printed with one or
more runs and come up with a printing solution (another plate,

certaln tenslon In our worklng process, but overall, ~thas been
neflc~alIn developing Nova Reperta.
We began Nova Reperta more than frve years ago, In 1993,
when we were selected to partlclpate In an exh~blt~on
lnltlated
by the Sm~thson~an
lnstltut~onL ~ b r a r ~ eContemporary
s
artlsts
were lnvlted to make books In response to works In the Bern
'D~bnerL~braryof H~storyand Technology We looked a t a number of books: orlglnal volumes by Vesallus, for Instance, but we
were both eager to flnd a work to whlch our response would
allow real, dlrect, engagement w ~ t hthe poss~bil~ty
of transposing
Its substance onto a contemporary real~ty.We didn't want to
make a s~mplehomage or lmltatlon ( ~ seemed
t
outrageously pretentlous
when
the
orlglnal
of
Vesallus
IS s o unapproachably
[
; superb), but rather to be able to say something about our tlmes

1

, by uslng t h e hlstor~caldlstance from whatever o r ~ g l n a lwe

We were struck by the Nova Reperta of Johannes
' selected.
Stradanus for a number of reasons-and I thlnk each of us for
rl~fferentreasons, some of whlch led to ways of worklng that had
to be let go In the collaborative process I would have stuck close r to the orlglnal Images, w ~ t ha more literal rework, left to my
own conceptual~zat~ons
and 1 t h ~ n kBrad mlght have stuck closer
to the orlglnal themes and t r ~ e dt o flnd thew contemporary
counterparts The flnal result 1s stronger for our havlng made
these changes, but our orlglnal attraction was to the vlsual complex~tyand flneness of the orlglnal prlnts and the lnformat~on
about t e c h n o l o g ~ c a llnventlons t h a t they contalned Our
response was conceived as a d~aloguew ~ t hthe onglnal, rather
-than an Imitation, so ~t makes no attempt to mlmlc the p ~ c t o r ~ a l
strategies of Stradanus's work, nor t o be consistent wlth h ~ cels
ebratory splrlt It IS a crltlcal reflect~onupon the extension of
that worldvlew of progress from a perspective poss~blemore
than four centuries later
The orlglnal Nova Reperta: New Discoveries and Inventions, IS a sulte of engravings made from drawlngs by the Dutch
artlst Jan van der Straet (Johannes Stradanus) In whlch he cele-

Brad Freeman,Mulelink, 1997
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brated those innovations that had shaped the modern world in
the latter half of the 16thcentury. Not all the inventions are from
that period; many date much earlier (such as windmills and
watermills), but were still significant in their impact and effect.
Produced in an era of rapid-seeming development and considerable global exploration, the spirit of Stradanus's work reflected
an unqualified embrace of progress. Celebrating change wrought
by various mechanical and technical inventions, including the
reproduction throuqh copper engraving that fostered the printing of images, his drawings documented many specific discoveries in pictorial formats. Though not considered by art historians
to be a first-rank artist (barely deserving of mention in general
histories of Dutch 1 6 t h a n d 17th c e n t u r y printmaking),
Stradanus's scope, skill, and specificity make Nova Reperta an
imaginative and compelling work of creative art and cultural history.~
Known by the Latinized version of his name, Stradanus
(1523-1605)achieved considerable popular success during his lifetime through the printed versions of his work. The Antwerp publishing houses with whom he collaborated issued his prints singly
as well as in sets. As copper engravings proliferated in the later
16th century, with their capacity for longer runs and finer lines
than the woodcut blocks that had preceded them as a means of
reproduction, the popular appetite for prints increased.2 The
publishing of visual images became a thriving business, with specialized markets in different geographic locations catering to the
tastes of Dutch audiences for cartographic subjects, Flemish for
architecture and ornament, fencing and military subjects, and so
forth.3 Strandanus's images, engraved by Johannes Collaert,
Theodor and Johannes Galle, (and issued under the imprint of
the major Netherlandish printing house of this father and son),
were issued during his lifetime singly and in thematic series.4
The favor they continued to find justified their being issued as a
single volume in 1638 (three decades after the artist's death),
consisting of 186 plates, of which Nova Reperta comprises but a
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In hB -3 introduction to the Burndy Library reprint of
Nova Reperta, L r n Dibner wrote, "The boon of the physical sciences stands unquestioned."6 His sensibility was closer to that
of Stradanus, nearly four hundred years earlier, than it is to
ours. Half a century later it is as difficult to share Dibner's
unqualified endorsement as it is to feel a sympathy with his
opening statement, "Today we are impatient with Science for not
yet having done the things we expect from it." Invoking the term
"science" as a monolithic whose contributions are unqualifiedly
positive can no longer pass without question. Our distance from
Dibner and Stradanus is marked by a poignant awareness of
their lack of any sense of the human price and ecological consequences of the global expansion of consumer culture combined
with unregulated exploitation of the environment.
Our approach to this project evolved as we worked on it,
3articularly with regard to the distance from literal analogies to
:he original prints and their subject matter. For instance, we had
rt first considered extending the image of book production into
:he depiction of web publishing, the study of gunpowder into
rarious weapons of mass destruction, and so forth, but this
ipproach felt too literal and too constrained by repetition of the
.hematics of the work-rather than an extension of its conceptu$1 underpinnings. As we began to work, it also occured to us that
nuch of what was intriguing about the Stradanus images had to
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do with their metaphorical complexity and the unexamined c
tural values they embodied as much as the pictorial structur
Instead of copying Stradanus's descriptions of technology,
chose to attempt a more poetic approach. What assumpti
about time, value, labor, virtue, and power lurked in these na
ralized images of the world around us? How could we use a po
ic visual mode to create an imaginative response in dialo
with the original?
Though we had to forego work on Nova Reperta in 1994
personal, logistical, reasons, the conceptual foundations we h
put into place remained viable when we returned to it. We us
the opportunity of applying for an artists' residency at Djera
Foundation in August 1998 to return to Nova Reperta, and t k t
trip to California provided an opportunity for a portion of the
photography Brad wanted for the book: images of the windmith
in Altamont Pass, the Golden Gate Bridge, the Port of Oakland,
and views of the oil refineries in Richmond-all sites in the Bay
Area. Djerassi's dramatically beautiful landscape provided the
final image in the book-a time exposure of the night sky in
which the stars trace concentric circles defined by the earth's
axial rotation. While at Djerassi we were able to work extensively on writing, darkroom work, conceptualizing, and, most importantly, finalizing the vision of production through which to realize the project. We entertained many possibilities before arriving
at a solution that would work for all aspects of the book-which
we also wanted to have function as a wall piece. Brad had considered producing the images as gum bichromate prints, but
decided that their image quality was too soft and miniscule edition size was more precious than he wanted. It was also unclear
how the text and images would integrate in such a method. We
considered producing polymer plates to print letterpress, but
worried that the photographic resolution would suffer by being
printed relief. The question of where and how the text would sit
in relation to the images also posed a problem since the
Stradanus original used language only at the lower margin, outside the image area. The resolution occured when we agreed on
the offset production of duotone prints at a fairly large scale (16"
x 201'),on single sheets that could be post bound, though that
printing solution has been modified as well during the production process. The post binding eliminates the need for a sprea
joining pages at the inside fold allows for individual, unfold
sheets to be hung on the wall.
While Brad's photographic vision clearly stands out in
formal quality of the images of contemporary landscape and
tural life, the book is collaborative by the synchronization of our
sensibilities as well as by the interaction of text/image on each
page. This is the result of long-term conversations about the
issues that the book is concerned with: the skews and inequities
of contemporary life in its social, economic, and cultural dimensions. Stradanus's original Nova Reperta communicates largely
through visual means, working on a premise that such apparent
presentation of information was sufficient to show the impact of
the inventions on which he focused. We realized at a certain
point that for all their visual repleteness, the photographs
required a gloss, an additional textual commentary, in order to
indicate the non-apparent information concealed within the
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Johanna Drucker, Narratology, 1994 (title page)

tographs that Brad had made and sequenced. The images
progress through a landscape of increasing cultural density and
then, in the final spread, culminate in a vision of the heavens in
a night-time, time-lapse image that inscribes a human subjective
point of view humbled by contemplation of a cosmological scale.
For the text to work, it needed to be lapidary, suggestive, and
typographically integrated into the images as a visual element. I
used the typography almost as if I were drawing, setting up visual relations with existing elements in the pages in a process of
rhyme, extension, and counterpoint emphasis. The production of
the film from the digital files took place courtesy of the Institute
for Electronic Arts at Alfred University where Joseph Scheer,
Peer Bode, and Jessie Shefrin have been involved in establishing
a cutting-edge, industry-sponsored facility for educational and
artistic use. Brad went to Alfred to output the files, with assitance from Scheer and his technical staff. We worked on the
binding together, with assistance from intern Chris George and
Justin Tesa, and Brad and Chris were responsible for all phases
of offset production at the Center for Editions at Purchase College, SUNY. The Solna press there introduced certain changes in
our production approach when it became clear that the limits of
the form rollers inking distribution resulted in a pattern on the
final printed sheets, so additional color runs were added.
The aesthetic considerations that guided the development
of Nova Reperta are a direct expression of shared concerns that
we have: to engage a documentary tradition while insisting on a
personal point of view as artists. Each of us feels committed to
the idea of a synthesis between trying to understand "the real"
and making an artistic statement that is highly subjective. The
point of this is not to mythify the "individual" artist as a unique
voice, but to emphasize the continual need for artists to question the received cultural norm through providing an alternative
vision. Nova Reperta, like Otherspace, The Century of Artists'
Books, Offset, and other projects we have undertaken, is a work
that neither of us could have produced independently. In planning Nova Reperta, we wanted to make a work that could also
exist in a gallery setting, so it is designed for display as a wall
piece. This determined the binding and physical structure of the
book: the post binding allowed us to print the pages as single
sheets, rather than as spreads, so that they could be mounted in
sequence on the wall.
Finally, in rethinking the project through our own iconographic references, the greatest obstacle is the overwhelming
enormity of the orignal Nova Reperta. Stradanus aspired to the
encyclopedic, producing an exhaustive image of the world
around him. This might be an impossible challenge in an era in
which the complexities of technological integration with every
aspect of contemporary life is such as to render itself highly conspicuous and almost invisible simultaneously. There is no area of
contemporary existence in which technology is not an integral
aspect. There is no place on earth, no single daily activity, no
vista imaginable or imagable without some reference to human
engineering. The full transfiguration of the resources of the
material world through the mutating crucible of technology constantly erodes any real or fictive line dividing nature and culture. To list the many new forms of energy production, scientific
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about the past. We can only look and look again at the complex
imagery that Stradanus offers us, hoping to imitate-not his subjects and his visual manners-but his intuitive sensibility and
blind insights. It is through such visions that we work toward
some understanding of the curious illogics of our own universe
of new inventions and new discoveries.
I Clifford Ackley, Printmaking in the Ase of Rembrandt, (Boston:
Museum of Fine Arts and New York Graphic Society, 1981).
2 James Cleaver, A History of Graphic Art. "Copper Plate Engraving,"
(Westport,CT.: Greenwood Press, Publishers, 1963);pp. 52-53,M-70.
3 Philip Hofer, Baroque Book Illustration, (Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1951);p.9.
q Cock, Galle, and Passe were the three great printing houses of the
Netherlands in the late 16th and early 17th century. Arthur M. Hind, A
History of Engraving and Etching. (New York: Dover, 1963 from the 1923
edition); p.118.
5 Bern Dibner, Nova Reperta (Norwalk, CT: Burndy Library, 1953).
6 Dibner, op.cit., unpazinated.
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